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I T is quite apparent, as time proceeds, that the Papacy is waxing
bolder and bolder in its efforts to bring this Protestant

nation under its yoke. The past month has witnessed a new and
conspicuous attempt to accomplish this purpose in the "Inter
national Eucharistic Congress," held in the Roman Cathedral,
Westminster. This is the nineteenth Congress of the kind
that has been held by Papists in various parts of the world
during the last thirty-five years, but it is the first that has taken
place within the bounds of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland. The Congress was also presided over by a Cardinal
Legate from the Pope, an official ambassador of the Papacy that
has not been seen in this country for more than two hundred
years. These circumstances prove that Papal encroachments are
gradually increasing upon our country, and that the emissaries of
Rome are becoming more courageous and hopeful in regard to
the conquest of Great Britain. And although they did not get
everything their own way on the present occasion-notably in the
matter of the public procession of "the Host"- yet they are by
no means despondent of winning over our country to the allegiance
of the Pope. To all appearance they are only more determined
than ever to overthrow, if they can, the Protestant Constitution of
the realm. We shall notice more particularly some of the special
features of the present Congress.

. The first thing to be observed is that this Congress had as
its main object the advancement of the great Popish doctrines
of Transubstantiation and the Mass. The Church of Rome
maintains that, in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, there is a
real change of the bread and wine into the body and blood, soul
and divinity, of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that, although to the
senses there is nothing but bread and wine, Christ is really and
bodily present on the altar-a doctrine so absolutely absurd and
unscriptural that it has been an astonishment that any rational or
intelligent being ever accepted it. Rome also holds, as a
monstrous consequence of this doctrine, that in the offering up
of the bread and wine as a sacrifice for the sins of the living and
the dead, there is a repetition of the sacrifice of the Cross, and'
that Christ is offered again and again as a propitiatory sacrifice for
sin on the altar. How entirely c(:mtrary to God's Word are these
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extraordinary opinions we need not show at any great length.
Suffice it to say that it is the plain testimony of the Scriptures
that "Christ hath once suffel"ed for sins, the just for the unjust,"
that "by one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified," and that any idea of a repetition of His sacrifice is
expressly repudiated in Hebrews ix. 25, 26, "Nor yet that he
should offer himself often, for then must he often have
suffered, but now once in the end of the world hath he
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself." And as for
transubstantiation, it is clear that no such thing is implied in the
words of Christ. "This is my body," according to a common use
of language in Scripture, plainly means, "This represents my
body," while the bread and wine are spoken of as such after the
words, "This is my body," and "This is my blood," were pro
nounced, which clearly indicates that there was no transubstantia
tion. (1 Cor. xi. 26,28.) But it is just in these extraordinary
dogmas of transubstantiation and the sacrifice of the Mass that
the unhallowed strength of Rome lies. She presumptuously
professes ability to endow her priests with the power of creating
the Divine Redeemer upon her altars, and by the imaginary
performance of this lying wonder, she dazzles and overawes the
benighted imaginations of all who come under her influence. I
is for the purpose of throwing the spell of this blasphemy over the
British people, and of thus drawing them within her pale, that the
present Congress was started and carried through. Dignitaries of
various ranks delivered papers and addresses on the "Real
Presence" of Christ in the Sacrament.

The second thing to be noted in connection with this Congress
is that, under the cover of what professed to be a devotional
gathering, certain noblemen of the Roman Catholic communion
took occasion to attack the Protestant constitution of this realm
as that is expressed in the King's declaration. Viscount Landaff
and the Duke of Norfolk delivered very strong and bitter speeches
against the declaration, and did not hide their intention to do
in their power to get it removed altogether. The politi
ambition of the Papacy clearly revealed itself. It has lost Italy
and France, and would fain have our highly-favoured country
under its despotic heel. What of degradation and misery th:u
would mean we shall not attempt to describe. The day was tbai:
such disloyal and treasonable speeches as these noblemen delivered
would bring as a consequence a heavy penalty, but the reign 0

false charity is almost at its height in our backsliding nation. e
trust, however, that some among all classes of society may be
awakened by present events to realise the appalling danger to
which we are exposed as a people.

A third feature of this Congress was the attempt to have a
grand public procession of "the Host" as a triumphant conclusion
to the whole proceedings on Sabbath, 13th September. The
attempt was well nigh successful. All preparations were made.
The protection of the London police was secured, the Chief



The Roman Catholic Congress.

Commissioner of which is, by the way, a Roman Catholic.
The Home Secretary was pliant in the matter, and all was in
readiness for the concluding trmmph of the Congress. Meanwhile,
however, Protestants were stirred to activity. Representations
were made to the King and the Prime Minister that such pro
ceedings were illegal according to Act, r829-the very Act by
which, in the judgment of many, the Papists got too much political
power in this country. The result was, that at the last moment
Mr. Asquith, the Prime Minister, prohibited the carrying of "the
Host" and other offensive symbols in procession. This was a
staggering blow to the Papists in Congress, and a just cause of
rejoicing to all Protestants whose prayers had gone up for the
interposing hand of God in the mattter. The procession took
place, largely shorn of its ceremonial, but not, we understand, to
the full extent promised by Archbishop Bourne of Westminster.
There cannot be the slightest doubt that if the carrying of "the
Host" (that is, the wafer in a box held aloft, and accorded divine
worship as the veritable Son of God) had been proceeded with,
zealous Protestants, with the law on their side, would have forcibly
laid hands on the idol, and it would have never reached the
Cathedral. This would no doubt have occasioned a tremendous
riot on the part of the Romanists, and there is no saying what
scenes ef disorder and bloodshed would have taken place on the
Lord's Day. We shall not say that no good would have arisen
even out of such an event as this; but better it is, we think,
that the chiefly offensive .part of the procession was stopped. The
good nand of God is to be acknowledged in this answer to the
earnest desires of His people. The time for bloodshed may
come sooner than any of us desire.

In conclusion, we cannot help remarking on the pernicious
attitude of the newspapers towards the Congress and the question
of the public display of "the Host." Some of them advocated
the fullest licence, and denounced the opposition of Protestants as
bigotry and so forth, while others, though they admitted the
illegality of any such display, were extremely mild and tolerant.
Hardly a single paper took up a thorough Protestant attitude.

. Indeed, the reports of the Congress and its affairs that appeared

. in some of them could not be more sympathetic than if the
writers of said reports were themselves Papists, which in all
probability they were. Truly, things are in a very serious state
when the press of this country is being captured by the Pope, and
when those papers which profess to stand for liberty and freedom
are prepared to help on the return of this nation to that despicable
bondage from which we were delivered at the Reformation.
Newspaper editors may scorn the possibility of such a climax, but if
anything better shall happen, the people of this country will not
have them to thank for it. They are doing their best under the plea
of a delusive charity to open the gates for floods of superstition
and cruelty to overrun our nation and to bring it to dire misery and
ruin. May the Lord, in His infinite mercy, arise and deliver us !
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H Sermon.
By MR. ANDREW CANT, MINISTER AT PITSLIGO AND

ABERDEEN.

Delivered at Glasgow in 1638, immediately after the Renovation
of the National Covenant and Celebration of the Lord's Supper.

"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain king, who made a marriage
for his son, and he sent forth his servants to call them that were bidden
to the wedding; and they would not come," etc.-J\L-\TT. "xii. 2-6.

(Continued from page 173.)

SOME of the servants got a nay-say, and some of them were
beaten. Hence we·learn that every minister will not be beaten,

nor will get the stroke to keep; but if a minister get a nay-say, it
will make him as sad as if he had gotten sore strokes. If a
minister get a nay-say that has been travailing these many years
in the ministry, and yet cannot get one soul brought unto the
Lord, that will make him as sad as sore strokes will do. "\Vhen
an honest minister has laboured many years painfully in the sweat
of his brows, and has never had another tune but, Come away,
.come away unto the marriage; and when he walks among them
and sees never one coming in, nor never one that has on the
wedding garment, what will be the complaint of the poor man?
o then he will cry out with Isaiah, "Lord, who belie,es my
report, and to whom has the arm of the Lord been made naked?
Lord, I have laboured in vain, and spent my strength for nought.
What will come of me after so many years' travail in the ministry?
I bave not brought forth one child." The Lord forbid that ye, our
people, break your ministers' hearts. And as for you, brethren,
be more watchful over your flocks; be more busy in catechising
and exhorting tbem. And urge tbe duty of the co,enant upon
them, and when they are on foot, hold them going, Lead them
to the fountain and cock-eye. Lead them to the we I-spring, and
make meikle of them. Feed the Lord's lambs, as Christ said to
Peter, "If thou lovest me, feed my sheep; lovest thou me? I say,
feed my sheep." Minister, lovest thou me? feed my bais'd sheep;
lovest thou me? feed my lambs. You must be feeders and not
fleecers, pastors but not wolves, builders but not destroyers j and
come away and help up the broken-down wall of Jerusalem. For
if one of you can bring timber here, another bring mortar, a third
bring stones, and make up a slap in Zion. And I hope we that
came here shall go home with blythe news to our congregations-'-
that we cannot say we have got a cold welcome j so I hope ye
will think it your greatest comfort and your greatest credit also.
Venture in covenant with God, and whosoever thou be that wilt
not enter in covenant, we will have thy name, and we will pour
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out our complaints before God for thee; for we that are ministers
must be faithful to our Master. And I take you all to witness
that we have discharged our commission faithfully; and I hope
the blessing of the Lord shall be upon them that have given us an
invitation of this kind. And it may be your greatest comfort that
now ye may go homely unto the Lord, being formerly in covenant
with Him; and your greatest credit also, for ye never got such a
credit as to lend your Master's honour a lift. We come to the
excuses.

"But they went their way, one to his farm and another to his
merchandise." Luke is more large in this, and saith, "I have
bought a piece of ground and must needs go see it; another said,
I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them; and
the third said, I have married a wife and therefore I cannot
come." (I) We learn here that never a man refuses Christ but
from some by-respects, such as a farm, oxen, and marriage. I
never saw a man staying back from the covenant, but from some
by-respects; either some respect to the world, or to men, or to the
court, or such bastard by-respects to some statesmen, or to a
prelate, or to the king himself, who, we trust, ere it be long, shall
think them the honestest men that came in soonest; therefore
cast away all by-respects. The apostle John includes their excuses
under three different expressions, "The pride of life," including
the farm; "The lust of the heart," including the merchandise;
and" The lust of the flesh," including the marriage. Therefore
let every soul that would love and follow Christ, deny himself, and
lay aside excuses. Deny thy own wit, wiH, and vanities, and lay
aside all by-respects, and I shaH warrand thou shalt come running,
and get Christ in thy arms. (2) Is it a respect to prelacy that
hinders thee, 0 Scotland? cursed be the day that ever they were
born. (3) Is it a. respect to the novations already come into
Scotland? I may say cursed be these brats of Babe\. It had
been best to have rent them at the beginning, for many woful
days have they brought on, and woful divisions have they brought
in, and woful backslidings have they occasioned. Therefore away
with these by-respects. (4) Is it a respect to the king? The
Lord bless our king. Says not the covenant enough for the
maintenance of the king? As for the word which they call
combinations, it reserves always the honour of God, and the
honour of the king; protesting, that we mind nothing that may
tend to the diminution of the king's greatness and authority. Yea,
I know no other means under heaven to make many loyal subjects,
but by renewing our covenant.

I would have had the men that made these excuses framing them
another way. I would have had him that married the wife, saying,
My wife has married me; and he that bought his oxen, saying,
My oxen have bought me; and he that went to his farm, saying,
My farm has bought me. And if ye wiH mark the words, ye will
find them run this way. (I) Marriage is lawful; but when a man
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beasts himself in his carnal pleasures, then the wife marries the
man; "therefore let them that have wives, be as though they had
them not, and them that r~joice, as though they rejoiced not."
(2) Buying of farms is lawful, but when a man becomes a slave to his
own gain, it takes away the soul of him, the farm buys the man;
likewise husbandry is lawful, but when a man yokes his neck under
the world, it trails and turmoils him so, that he cannot take on the
yoke of Jesus. (3) Thus also the merchandise buys the man.
Then, for Jesus Christ's sake, cast away all excuses, and come
away now, and marry Christ. (I) Away with thy bastard pleasures.
(2) Away with thy bastard cares, and come away to Christ, and He
shall season all thy cares. (3) Away with thy falsehood, thy pride,
vanity, etc. Away with thy corn, wine and oil, and come to
Christ, and He shall lift up His countenance upon thee. The
Lord give thee a blink of that, and then thou wilt come hopping
with all thy speed, like unto old J acob, when he saw the angels
ascending and descending, then he ran fast, albeit he was tired,
and had got a hard bed, and a far harder bolster the night before, yet
he got a glorious sight, and his legs were soupled with consolation,
which made him run. Lord blink upon thy lazy soul with His
amiable countenance, and then thou shalt rise and run, and thy
fainting heart shall receive strength, when the Lord puts in His
hand by the key-hole of the door, and leaves drops of myrrh
behind Him, then a sleepy bride will rise and seek her Beloved.
But to our point.

-Marriage is lawful, merchandise is lawful, husbandry is lawful,
but never one of these is lawful when they hinder thee from the
Lord. Neither credit, pleasure, preferment, houses nor lands are
lawful, when they hinder thee from the Lord's sweet presence.
J erome said well, "Though myoid father were hanging about my
neck, and my sweet mother had me in her arms, and all my dear
children were sticking about me, yet when my Lord Jesus called
upon me, I would cast off myoid father, and throw my sweet
mother under foot, and throwaway all my dear children, and run
away to my Lord Jesus." Lord grant, my beloved, that what ye
have heard of Christ may sink in your souls: and when ye have
seen poor things running here and there, to get a prayer here, and
a prayer there, and ye wonder what they are seeking, they are
seeking their Beloved; and if ye ask, "What is their Beloved
more than another?" They will answer, My Beloved is the
fairest and trimmest, and the highest and honourablest in the
world; He has the sweetest eyes, the sweetest cheeks, the sweetest
lips, and trimmest legs and arms, "yea He is altogether lovely;"
and then they will be made to cry out, "0 thou fairest among
women, tell us whither is thy Beloved gone, that we may seek him
with thee?" 0 if we knew Him! Lord work upon you the know
ledge of Him. 0 what a business would you make to be at Him!
Lord grant that our ministry may leave a stamp upon your hearts.
Then had we gotten a rich purchase. Would to God ye were like
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that marquis in. Italy, who fled from thence to Geneva, being
persecuted by the Jesuits; and when. they followed him, and
offered him sums of gold, he answered, "Let those perish forever
who part with an hour's fellowship with Christ, for all the gold
under heaven." And sundry of the martyrs being at the stake,
having this and that offered to them, they had still this word, None
but Christ, none but Christ: and when they were bidden, Have
mind of your well-favoured wife, and your poor children; they
answered, "If I had all the money and gold in the world, I would
give it to stay with my wife and poor children, if it were but in a
,stinking prison ,; but sweet Christ is dearer unto me than all."
Then cast away all excuse. Would to God we were like that
woman when going to the stake-" I have borne many children,"
says she, "and yet, notwithstanding of all these pains, I would
suffer them all:over again, for one hour's fellowship with my Lord."
Then come away, come away, cast away all excuses, come away;
as the Saviour says, "The storm is past and over, the winter is
away, the time of singing of birds is come, and the voice of the
turtle is heard in our land; arise, my fair one, and come away."
God be thanked, there is a sad winter over Scotland's head, and
our figs are blossoming, and our trees are budding, and bringing
forth fruit, now is the turtle singing, and his voice is heard in our
land: now is Christ's voice heard, now is our Bridegroom standing,
waiting on our way-coming; and here am I in His name, crying
unto you, Come away: here am I to honour my Master: all
honour be to him for ever and ever. Come away then, for the
winter is going, the summer is approaching, our vines are
blossoming, in token of a fair summer: arise, arise, and come
away.

Verse 9, "Go ye, therefore, out to the highways:" as if He
would say, Well, I see the Jews will not come in; "therefore go
your ways and fetch in the Gentiles." Yet I hope in God there
shall many of the Jews come in shortly. They spake for you
when you could not speak for yourselves; they said, " We have
a little sister, and she has no breasts; what shall we do for her in
the day she shall be spoken for?" Now pray ye for them.
Always they refused to come in, as ye heard; and not being
worthy, they would not come to Him to make them worthy.
Always, says the Lord, go out and call in the Gentiles to My table,
My Son may not want a wife: He is too great a king to want a
spouse, and My supper is too good cheer to be lost; therefore go
and fetch in the Gentiles. I thank the Lord that ye are come in.
I know not a town in the kingdom of Scotland that is not come
in, except one, and I am afraid for the wrath of God to light on
that shortly. Always God hath his own time. But trow ye, that
God will give that honour to everyone? Nay, I protest in my
own silly judgment (howbeit I cannot scance upon king's crowns)
that it were the greatest honour that ever King Charles got, to
subscribe the covenant. But trow ye that every minister and
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burgh will come in? ~ay: if you will read the history (2 Chron.
xxx. 10) you will see the contrary; when Hezekiah was going to
renew the covenant, and to keep the passover, the holy text says
that numbers mocked and thought themselves over-jelly to come
in; but those whose .hearts the Lord had touched, they came in
and .kept the blythe day. Indeed I was afraid once, that Christ
would have left old Scotland, and gone to new Scotland, and that
He would have left old England, and gone to new England: and
think ye not but He can easily do this? Has He not a famous
church in America, where He may go? Indeed I know not a
kingdom in all the world, but if their plots had gone on, they had
been at antichrist's shore ere now; but all his limbs and liths I
hope shall be broken, and then shall our Lord be great: therefore
come away in your wedding garment, and ye that have not put it
on, now put it on, and come away to the marriage: and I thank
the Lord, that ye are prevailed with, by God's assisting of our
faithful brethren to bring you in; the Lord grant that ye may
come in with your wedding garment. It is but a small matter for
you to hold up your hand; and yet, I suspect, some of you when
it was in doing took a back-side. I tell you that it is no matter of
sport to board with God: therefore come away with your wedding
garment: for the Master of the feast sees you, and knows all that
are come to the marriage feast. I know you not, but my Master
knows you everyone: He knows who came in on Sabbath and
who came in yesterday, and who will come in to-day, and who are
going to put on their wedding garment and cast away their duds.
Away with your duds of pride, your duds of greed and of malice;
away with all these duds, and be like the poor blind man in the
gospel, who when he knew that Christ called him, he cast his old
cloak from him, and came away; so do ye, cast aside all excuses
and come to the wedding. And now with a word of the wedding
garment I will end.

This wedding garment consists of three pieces: (I) There is
one piece of it looks to God, and that is holiness. (2) There is
another piece of it looks to ourselves, and that is sobriety. (3)
Another piece of it looks to our neighbour, and that is
righteousness.

The first is holiness. I charge you to put it on; ye that are the
provost and bailies, I love you dearly, and all the members of the
town; gentlemen, and all gentlewomen, and all of you I love you
dearly; and therefore I charge you all before God, in my last
farewell unto you, to be holy, according as ye have sworn in your
covenant.

2. Be sober. Howbeit I be a stranger, yet I like brotherly
love and Christian fellowship well; but drunkenness and gluttony,
feasting and carousing, I hate, especially now when the Kirk of
Scotland is going in dool-weed_ Therefore be sober. (I) Be
sober in your apparel. I think there is too much of gaudy
apparel among you. (2) Be sober in your conceits. U) Be
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sober in your judgments. (4) Be sober in your self-conceiting.
(5) Be sober in your speaking. (6) Be sober in your sleeping.
(7) Be sober in your lawful recreations. (8) Be sober in your
lawful pleasures. And finally, be sober in all respects, that it
may be seen ye are the people tbat have renewed your covenant.

3. Be righteous. I know not if ye have false weights and
balances among you; but whether there be or not, I give you all
charge who have sworn the covenant, to be righteous.

In a word, this wedding garment is Jesus Christ. "Put ye on
the Lord Jesus Christ." I cannot give you a better counsel nor
Christ gave to Martha-forget the many things and choose that
one thing which is needful; and with David, still desire that one
thing-" To behold the beauty of the Lord in his temple"; and
with Paul-" Forget the things that are behind, and press forward
to the prize of the high calling through Jesus Christ." The Lord
fill your hearts with the love of Christ.

If thou askest what will this garment do to thee, I answer,
This garment serves (I) for necessity; (2) for ornament; (3) for
distinction.

I. For necessity. And this is threefold. (I) To cover thy
nakedness and hide tby shame. (2) To defend thy body from
the cold of winter and heat of summer. (3) For necessity to hold
in the life of the body. So put on Jesus Christ, this wedding
garment, and (I) He shall cover the shame of thy nakedness with
the white linen of His righteousness; (2) He shall defend thee
when the wind of trial begins to blow rough and hard, and when
the blast of the Terrible One is arising to rain fire and brimstone
upon the world. "Then he shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in
the daytime from the heat, and a place of refuge for a covert from
storm and from rain." "A refuge from the storm and shadow
from the heat, when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm
against the wall." When men are pursuing, He shall be a brazen
wall about thee, and when they pursue thee, He shall keep thee
in His bosom.

2. A garment is for an ornament. Who is the best favoured
body and the trimmest soul? Even the poor soul that has put on
the bridegroom Jesus: that soul is fair and white, and altogether
lovely. "There is no spot in it," because the Lord hath put upon
it "broidered work, bracelets, and ornaments."

3. A garment is for distinction. There must be a distinction
among you-between you and the wicked world-because ye have
renewed your covenant with GOd; and this distinction must not
only be outwardly (for an hypocrite may seem indeed very fair),
but it must be by inward application. I desire you all that are
hearing me not only to put it on but to hold it on; put it on and
hold it on, for it is not like another garment, neither in matter
nor shape, nor in use nor in durance. I may not insist to handle
it; but it is not like other garments-especially it is not like a
bridegroom's garment, which he has on to-day and off to-morrow.
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Therefore I charge you all your days to hold it on. Ay, that
which ye had on upon Sabbath last, and yesterday, and which you
have on this day, see that ye cast it not off to-morrow. What
heard you cried on Sabbath last and yesterday and this day?
Hosanna, hosanna! And wherefore cried ye yesterday and this
day, Hosanna, hosanna? Look that when we are away, and your
ministers not preaching to you, that ye cry not, "Crucify Him,
crucify Him." I fear that many who, last Sabbath, yesterday, and
this day, have been crying Hosanna, hosanna, shall, long ere the
next Sabbath, cry "Crucify Him and hang Him up." But I
charge you, 0 sons of Zion and ye daughters of Jerusalem, that
your tongues never cease in crying Hosanna till Christ come and
dwell in your soul.

Ye that are masters of this college, if ye count me worthy to
speak to you, I would have you keep your garments clean, and
take heed that ye be not spotted with uncovenanted spots. Ye
that are scholars, take heed what sort of learning and traditions
ye drink in, and hold your garments clean. We hear of too many
colleges in the land that are spotted, but we hope in God that ye
are yet clean. And young and old of you, take all heed to your
garments, that they be white and clean and beautiful.

For the Lord's sake, all ye that are hearing me take heed to
your garments j but especially ye that have subscribed your
covenant, take heed to your garments; for blythe will your
adversaries be to see any spot on them. And, therefore, for the
Lord's sake, study to be holy. Otherwise Papists will rejoice at
it, and the weak will stumble at it; and so ye will wound and
bore the sweet side of Christ. And therefore put on your
wedding garment, hold it on, and hold it clean; walk wisely and
before the world.

Now I commend you to Him who is able to strengthen, stablish,
and settle you. To Him be glory, honour, and dominion, for ever
and ever. Amen.

Sir George MacKenzie, the King's Advocate.-Mr.
Andrew Lang, whose literary activity is one of the marvels of the
day, has written a life of Sir George Mackenzie, who had an
unenviable notoriety for sending many of the Covenanters to an
undeserved death. Sir George is better known as the" Bluidy
MacKenzie." He was a brilliant lawyer, a distinguished scholar,
and poet. He had a large part in founding the famous Advocates'
Libr~ry. But with all his brilliant parts and philosophic insight,
he was a bitter and cruel persecutor of the Covenanters, and the
innocent blood he was the means of shedding cries for vengea,nce
in the ear of Him who hears the groaning prisoners' sighs. Mr.
Lang does his best to present his hero in the fairest light and the
Covenanters in the worst, but history for all time coming shall
know Sir George as the" Bluidy MacKenzie."
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.®emotra or Spiritual JBJ:erctaea of
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THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE OF A SCHOOLMISTRESS OF THE

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

(Written with her own Hand.)
. (Continued from page 178.)

ONE day, about that same time, I was considering my way and
what length I had come in mortification of idols. I found,

after some serious enquiry, that after many a conflict I had win to
some victory. Then I began to inquire what way, according to the
command, I should keep myself from idols? Now, that which
my heart was readiest to run out after was my little ones and the
Lord's people. As for the first, it had been my exercise by their
deaths and sicknesses to be studying deniedness to them, and so
came to some victory. As for the other, the Lord took another
way. He discovered to me that there was a glory in the saints
that darkened all the glory in the world, so that I had never seen
so much of the glory of the saints as He discovered to be in them;
and I saw wherein all my acquaintances excelled, and was united
to them, from the discovery of the glory of the grace that was in
them. But then He was pleased to give me a clear and distinct
view of the glory of God in Christ, and that" in him dwelt all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily," which was as far above the glory
that I saw in the saints as the heavens are above the earth. And
though I discovered at that time JOy great ignorance, and that I
was but at the borders of what might be known of Him, yet what
I saw was as much as I was able to bear. This made all the
glory I had seen in the saints to disappear; nay, all the created
glory of angels and the spirits of just men made perfect (which at
that time I had some discoveries of) seemed like mole-hills to the
great mountains when compared with the uncreated glory of the
fulness of the Godhead dwelling in Christ. But, oh what fulness
did I apprehend that I was not able to conceive of!

When my soul was satisfied with that blessed sight I began to
remember the question I had been proposing-How shall I keep
myself from idols? I gathered this answer, viz., to be thus kept
within sight of God, makes all other things, however lovely, to
disappear. This had some abiding impression upon my heart.
But still, fearing my heart's departing, I sought that the Lord
would persuade me that I should not, and for this I would have
an absolute promise. But this was my ignorance, for the Lord
makes no promise against backsliding but conditionally, though
against final departing He doth. Now, this led me to some more
observation of the condition of the promises of keeping in His
way and from idols. One of them was Psalm lxxxi. 13, 14, which,
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hearkening to His voice, I took not only to be a general observa
tion of His will, but dependence on God for the particular
guidance of His Spirit to the seasonable performance of these
things, which I had many encouragements to observe. And the
omission thereof affected as much as any evil, it being a practice
indispensably necessary to the tender walk of a Christian.

I had at that time several answers of prayer and fulfilling of
expectations. The Lord made me many times meet with the
performance of that promise, "They shall decree a thing, and it
shall come to pass." He gave me some particular good for every
one that had shown me kindness, and set me awork, particularly
to pray for the gospel's coming to that country by Mr. Thomas
Ross, his ministry, and that Mr. Thomas Hog might be brought
from prison, who had been in that country sometime before, and
was particularly exercised about these. And,

First-About Mr. Thomas Hog I was kept still praying, and got
many promises of his deliverance, and was tried, not only with
improbabilities, but with what seemed quite contrary to my
expectations, which proved trying and constant exercise. But the
Lord comforted me with these things: (1) That it was more for the
Lord's glory that he was there, where he had greater opportunity
of a public testimony, having frequent visits from all ranks and
airts of the country, whereas formerly he lived obscure and in a
private place. (2) It was for his greater honour, not only by
making known what of God was in him, but by discovering him
to be another thing than what he was represented to be, viz.,
unconversible. Whereas he was found to be very affable for the
edification of all that came to visit him. (3) It should be'
advantageous to us for the increasing of our desires after the
means we formerly enjoyed. (4) The Lord comforted me with
the hope of his deliverance from prison. Especialiy, one day He
was pleased to show me that his integrity in keeping the Lord's
way should be the mean of his deliverance; and so it was. For
the Prelate finding himself at a loss by his imprisonment, by
finding him more free in speaking against them, having greater
opportunity than formerly, turned less active in detaining him.
The Lord also comforted me by showing me what service He had
to do with him, not only in the place he came from, but in all the
corners of that country and through the whole land, which also
came to pass. For he, living eight years thereafter, preaching in his
own house, was the instrument of converting many; and ministers
about did likewise wax bold, by his example, to fall about the
work of preaching: he was also one of the first that licensed
ministers in Scotland after he was put out of his kirk. And, to
shut up all, the Lord brought that place to my hand-Prov. xxti.
19-" That thy trust may be in God, I have made known to thee
this day, even to thee."

The Lord also comforted me with this: that, though none had
been seeking his delivery from bonds but myself, I should have
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attained it as a blessing to that place for their kindness to me.
And great was the blessing he proved, not only by his walk to
take the reproach off the way of God that he who was before him
had brought upon it, but by bringing many to Christ of as lively
professors as ever I did see or expect to see again.

Next-I was put to pray for Mr. Thomas Ross's coming to
the country of Moray on the forementioned account, and was
pressed to go over to Ross where he then lived, not knowing
any thing but that it had been for a visit. I parted with him, and
crossed one of the ferries betwixt Ross and Moray, and staying
the Lord's Day in a friend's house, began to be sore troubled for
parting with him, and was put to pray for his coming over, yet
knew not for what I was so desirous to have met with him.
When I was about to have come from that place, he came over
where I was and told me that he behaved to come, for the Lord
had holden forth to him that I had prayed for it. I was put to
wonder what it meant, as yet not knowing the cause. He
resolved not to part with me till he knew for what he was sent
over. So going out with me homeward, stayed all night. Upon
the morrow it was told me that he should come to Moray and be
a blessing to that country, which then he had no thoughts of.

I' Then I told him he behaved to come to Moray, and so parted
much refreshed, the Lord being gracious to my soul that morning.
Sometime after the Lord brought him to that place, and great was
the blessing he proved to it, for the Lord made him the mean of
converting that eminent worthy, the Lady Kilravock, who built a
house for him on her own land, where the gospel had never been
in any power. There the Lord blest his ministry, not only for the
comfort of these who had grace and to the reforming of others, but
to the real converting of severals, some of which were a wonder
for experience in the ways of God, attained to in a very short time.

The Lord was very gracious to me in being near to me in all
things wherein I called upon Him, and kept me quiet in the midst
of my outward troubles that were not few, I not being suffered to
be careful for any thing, but by prayer and supplications made
my requests known; and the God of peace did fill, etc. But one
day, defending a necessary truth with some heat against one that
was debating with me, I lost my frame, and was challenged with that
word: "The wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God."

After this I met with a sore affliction. My sister taking a sore
fever at Innes, I went to see her, and took a sore sickness; as
also I met with inward trouble for omitting a duty I had been
often taught with a strong hand. And such inconveniency follow
ing the same, there arose a great storm in my soul, which when I
had been sore tossed with for a considerable time, I was made
calm again. The means the Lord was pleased to bless for that
end were as follows (I being in sore perplexity): I. From the
thoughts of my sister's lhreatened removal, being dangerously
sick. 2. By charging myself with having a hand in it, the seeking
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my advice in something relating to her health, that she told me
had been of use to her in such cases; I rashly advising her
without enquiring of the Lord, it turned to her hurt. 3. The
place we were in was strange to me. 4. The curate there was
triumphing over us; we were also near the Prelate, and both like
to die; none were near that understood soul-work; we were far
from friends and acquaintances, being well used by them in such
cases. I say, in this great perplexity, I began to reflect, First
Upon my interest in the Lord Jesus Christ, and that in Him all
the promises are "yea" and "amen." Secondly-It was my duty to
make use of the promises that were most suitable to my case.
That which I pitched upon was-Psalm 1. r5-" Call upon me in
the day of trouble, and I will deliver," etc. And I betook myself,
though under great indisposition, to pray, and concluded, though
without any sense, that He would hear me, and resolved to wait
on His time. Upon which I felt a present calm in my soul. He
afterwards made out His Word in both our recoveries, and drew
our souls and bodies out of that deep.

When the Lord had brought about that great deliverance, He
put me upon a piece of work that I was very unwilling to
undergo, which was the reproving of that gentleman (in whose
house my sister was) for taking the Declaration; which I did, and
told him, if he humbled not himself before the Lord, the wrath of
God would pursue his house. And, to witness that I thought as
I said, I brought my sister out of his family when she was very
low, who never returned there again to stay; and much visible
wrath pursued his family from that day.

These lessons I learned by that affliction, being sharply exercised
therewith, and taken up in searching my way: 1. Security is a
most dangerous sin; it indisposes for the lively exercise of any
duty, and so through sloth the building falls down, and drowsiness
clothes a man with rags. It stealeth in when one is in the best
frame, and it is very hardly put out again. 2. That absolute
dependence on God is an indispensable duty at all times and in
all things, especially for direction, approbation, and consolation.
3. When the Lord is pleased in His condescendency to bestow
any or all of these mercies on us, we are to take good heed that
they be neither slighted nor abused. That this doth occasion a
sad change of weather sad experience taught me. 4. We may
have mercies we little prize, the want whereof might make us very
miserable, at least to sense. 5. The great thing that makes our
storm terrible is either the want of the lively exercise or strength
of faith. 6. Disappointments of expectations after prayer prove
very weakening to faith In a new strait: therefore we should be
careful to be sicker [sure] in the grounds of our confidence.
7. That, when-through the imperfection of our understanding in
taking up the mind of God-we meet with a disappointment in
our expectation, we are to take good heed that we neither question
what we have on good grounds expected, or what we may expect
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on good grounds for the time to come, but to be humbled under
our ignorance, which may occasion mistakes. 8. To prize the
people of God more, and their fellowship as pleasant and profit
able in the time of straits, yet to dote upon them less, since there
may be cases that none can be of use but God only, at least to
sense. 9. It is the duty of all who ever knew soul-trouble not to
forget to pray particularly for all under it j ·this may be of use,
though we know it not. 10. A seeming little sin given way unto,
as vain thoughts, unnecessary words, frothiness in carriage, etc.,
may be an inlet to evils that may not so easily be put out.
11. When the soul is convinced of Sill, let it be never so little if
the heart take with it and mourn for it j let them be ever watchful
against the sin whatever tentations come in the way, or else it may
cost dear. 12. We are not only to search in order to know the
mind of God in a rod in general, but in every remarkable
circumstance thereof. 13. When the heart remains unsatisfied,
notwithstanding of many discovered causes of our being afflicted,
we should proceed in enquiring till we be satisfied. For the
Lord sometimes keeps the main thing last that He hath to speak
to us by the rod. It was so with me here j for though by search
I got occasion of learning all these lessons, yet the main thing was

i. last, which was my bearing witness against that gentleman's taking
the Declaration, not only by holding forth the evil of that sin and
wrath following it as I could to him, but by letting him see I was
in earnest by taking my sister out of his house.

(To be Continued.)

1R(;wa from <tanaNan ffitaaton.
T HE following letter has been received from the Rev. Donald

Macleod, missionary, by the Rev. N eil Cameron, Glasgow:-

. EGMONDVILLE, ONTARIO, CANADA,
26th August, 1908.

My DEAR Mr. CAMERON,-I duly received your very kind and
welcomed letter, and regret being so long in answering it. I have
visited the North Line, Kincardine, Lochalsh, and Goderich, and
at all these places had splendid gatherings, which, on the whole,
were most encouraging. I have been at Brucefield for the last
two Sabbaths, the Communion being on the second. The usual
services were observed from Thursday to Monday, with the
addition of a prayer-meeting in Mr. Forrest's house on Saturday
night and Sabbath night after the evening service. At these
meetings Mr. Forrest, Mr. M'Leish, Mr. David Mackenzie, Mr.
Phineas M'Donald, and Mr. Baird took part with a good measure.
of liberty, and, personally, I enjoyed them very much. Friends
were present from East Williams, Lochalsh, Newton, Wardsville,
Detroit, and Milwaukee, D.S.A., and on Sabbath evening a Mr.
Thomson was present from Oregon, D.S.A. Quite a numl:\er came
from Detroit, and the gathering being swelled by some residents
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about Brucefield itself, it was the largest seen in connection with our
Church there yet. The Methodists again kindly gave us the use
of their church for the whole week. I had there also my first
baptism --an infant daughter of Mr. Roderick Mackenzie, Detroit,
named Margaret Christina. He is a brother of Mrs. Shupe, who
was also present with her husband. I hope the Lord will
abundantly bless the administration of the Ordinances of Baptism
and the Lord's Supper to all of us who were present. I came
here yesterday as I had some little business to do in Seaforth, and
I am leaving to-morrow morning for Newton, breaking my journey
at Stratford for a few hours in order to visit Mr. Robertson. I
shall be (D. v.) leaving Newton for Owen's Sound en route for
Winnipeg on Tuesday morning, the 1st of September. Mr. Alick
Finlayson, Lochalsh, is going with me to Winnipeg.

Sometime ago I had a letter from the Secretary at Toronto re
marriage in answer to Rev. Mr. Sinclair's letter. He wouldn't
give me permission right away t", perform marriage, as he thought
he hadn't all the particulars that he would like to have; but he
sent me a copy of the Marriage Law of Canada, and asked me tu
study carefully sections I and 2 of it. After doing this I saw that
the only thing about which there was any doubt was if a year
would count for residence in Canada. When at Parkhill I
consulted Mr. Mactavish, solicitor, there, and he assured me that I
need not in the least have any fear in regard to it. So it is settled
so far as I am concerned. But we have already taken steps to
interview some of the Members of Parliament with a view to
getting, if possible, the right given to our Mission here that any of
our ministers coming from Scotland would be allowed to marry.

We are also going to make some repairs and improvements on
the Church at East Williams, North Line, and Lochalsh. I
shall (D. v.) be going to Wardsvi!le and Detroit some time after my
return from the North-West. The weather is keeping fine and
cool, and I feel very well indeed. It is such a welcome change
from the hot weather that we have been having ever since I came.
I am very much indebted to you for remembering us at the throne
of grace, for our need of it is daily increasing, and I have no
doubt you will continue to plead for us. I often think that the
people here are at a great disadvantage as hearers of the gospel in
not being accustomed to the sea and the hills and mountains.
Scotland is highly favoured in that respect, as resembling so much
the land of mountains, hills, and streams, that borders on the
Mediterranean Sea where the Revelation of God was given; for
the whole Word of God abounds with references to these things,
and people who have never seen them cannot be expected to
fully appreciate and understand them, and neither they do. We
need here the promise: "I will pour water upon the thirsty and
floods upon the dry ground." At all the places that I have visited
the people are in their usual health. I hope that you are all well.
I must now c(;mclude with my kindest regards to you all.-Yours
very sincerely, D. MAcLEoD.
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Scottiab 1beroines of tbe jfaitb.
By THE REV. D. BEATON, WICK.
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INTRODUCTION-Continued.

DURING the Commonwealth period, although the Presby
terians were divided as Protesters and Resolutioners, there

was no persecution, though it must be admitted that, if the favour
of those in power leaned to any side, it was decidedly to the
Protesters. The Restoration of Charles n. in I660 to the throne
of his ancestors was received with acclamations of joy, and
Scotland, which was to pass through years of sorrow and suffering,
was no less boisterous in her unseemly mirth than her southern
sister. The Protesters, it is true, being men who had knowledge
of the times, were not quite so jubilant in their mirth. But being
few in numbers, and regarded as narrow-minded fanatics by their
more charitable brethren-the Resolutioners, they were not
considered seriously except as disturbers of the ecclesiastical peace,
which was so soon to have a tremendous shaking from quite
another quarter. Charles-probably under the advice of James
Sharp, who had already begun to work for the downfall of the
Scottish Church-had sent a letter to Mr. Robert Douglas. In
this letter the King promises to "protect and preserve the govern
ment of the Church of Scotland as it is settled by law." The
Edinburgh Presbytery were so delighted with it that they caused
it to be printed and sent to all the Presbyteries of the Church,
and went the length of procuring a silver box for its preservation.
It never dawned on the Resolutioners that the phrase "as it is
settled by law" might refer to Episcopacy. Sharp now turned
his attention to the Protesters, and through his influence the
Resolutioners betook themselves to the unworthy work of censur
ing their more clear-sighted brethren. The course of defection
thus entered on was to have its day of reckoning, and the
Resolutioners saw, when it was too late, that they had made a
serious mistake.

In I66 I the "Drunken Parliament" of Middleton, so called
because of the inebriated condition of its members, passed the Act
Recissory, rescinding all the Acts of Parliament which had met since
I640, as illegal and rebellious. Thus, by one stroke all that had
been done in favour of religious liberty for the last twenty years or
more was destroyed. Then the spirit of persecution went abroad
on its cruel mission throughout the land. Argyle and Warriston
were put to death. James Guthrie, "the little man," to use
Cromwell's happy characterisation, "who would not bow," also
ended his days on the scaffold, uttering as his farewell message to
Scotland: "The Covenants! The Covenants! will be Scotland's
reviving yet! "
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Two months after the close of the "Drunken Parliament,"
Charles addressed a letter to the Scottish Council, intimating
"after mature deliberation it is our firm resolution to interpose
our royal authority for restoring the Church to its right government
by bishops, as it was by law before the late troubles during the
reigns of our late father and grandfather of blessed memory, and
as it now stands settled by law." On the 8th May, 1662,
Parliament formally restored Episcopacy. By an Act passed by
the Council at Glasgow in the same year, all ministers who had
been admitted to their parishes since 1649, and had not submitted
to the bishops, were to be removed. As a result of this proclam
ation over 200 pulpits became vacant. Field Conventicles were
forbidden, and the merciless bands of Claverhouse, Turner,
Dalziel, Grierson of Lag were let loose on a defenceless people.

Then came the rising of the Covenanters, which ended so
disastrously for them at Pentland. This event was made the
excuse for the cruel and repressive measures of the Government,
and the Covenanters became like beasts of prey hunted on the
mountains. It is unnecessary here to rehearse the inhuman
«;ruelties to which some of them were subjected. One reads with
a feeling of sickening horror the torture endured by the saintly
Hugh MacKail and others. During the whole of this period the
treacherous Sharp was busily working and laying up for himself
that hatred which was one day in its ungoverned fury to hasten
him to an inglorious end.

The cruel measures having failed to subdue the Covenanters,
the Government had recourse to milder methods. Lauderdale
took matters in hand and appointed Rothes as Lord Chancellor,
!lnd for a season the strong repressive hand was not so keenly felt.
Sir James Turner and Sir William Ballantyne, two of the bi~terest

persecutors, were at the same time dismissed His Majesty's service.
This breathing space has become known as "The Blink." In
July, 1669; Lauderdale issued the First Indulgence, giving
permission to ministers who had been ejected in 1662 to return
on certain conditions. The great majority, however, refused to
accept of the terms. Three years later another Indulgence was
granted, and about eighty ministers accepted of the same. These
Indulgences were detested by the stricter Covenanters, and the
ministers who accepted them were regarded as having betrayed
the cause. They were known as the" King's Curates." Some of
these ministers were undoubtedly pious men, but when it came to
a matter of principle the Covenanters were not blinded by the
piety of those who turned back in the day of battle. Other
Indulgences were offered later on, until at last there were few
faithful ones standing out. On the 22nd June, 1680, a sII!all
band, including Richard Cameron and Donald Cargill, rode into
Sanquhar, and at the Cross made their famous Declaration,
disowning allegiance to Charles. Such an open defiance of
authority could not be tolerated, and steps were immediately

.\
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taken to crush the mO'ol.ement. The sequel is well known-the
Battle of Airsmoss, when Cameron, who lived preaching and
praying, died praying and fighting. The influence of Richard
Cameron on his contemporaries must have been extraordinay.
He was but a young man, and his period of ministerial activity
was but brief, but he has left such an impress on the ecclesiastical
history of Scotland as belongs to few of even the greatest of
Scotland's Church leaders.

The Cameronians were made of that stern stuff that fits men to
be martyrs. They were no time-servers. Right-hand or left-hand
defections were abhorred by them, so that we find Donald Cargill
and James Renwick, Isabel Alison and Marion Harvey, ending
their days on the scaffold, sealing with their plood the truths they
most firmly believed.

The Covenanters, and especially the Cameronians, have been
severely criticised for their narrow sympathies and the circum
scribed view they took of things, but if the broad-minded charity
that speaks so easily of sweetness and gentleness had to face the
tyranny they had to face we question very much if salvation would
have been wrought for Scotland. That which the Cameronians
were daring enough to do at Sanquhar was done by the whole
nation a few years later. Their crime, if crime it be, was simply
that they were few in numbers and that they saw sooner than
others that the infatuated monarch was hastening to his doom. For
these crimes they have been arraigned at the bar of history, and
merciless has been the verdict passed upon them by multitudes
who enjoy a liberty bought by them with tears and blood. But
while we thus put in a plea in their favour we are deeply conscious
that their failings stand out conspicuously on the page of history.
All who bore the name of Covenanters were not actuated by
heavenly motives. They were a mixed multitude, but among
them there was a class of men actuated by the purest motives,
and with a zeal that God Himself had kindled. They fought the
battle because it was God's battle, and because it was His there
was to be no compromise with the powers that made light of that
cause. They fought for Zion's cause, they suffered for it, and
th0usands of them died for it.

(To be Continued.)

Roman Catholic Monastic and Conventual Institu
tions in England and Scotland.-During the last fifty or
sixty years there has been an extraordinary increase of these
institutions in Great Britain. In 1851 there were I7 monasteries
and 53 convents; in 1907 the numbers are 311 monasteries and
783 convents. In 1851 there were no monasteries or convents
in Scotland, but in 1907 there were 13 monasteries and 52
convents. When ooe remembers the subtle activities of these
institutions it is enough to fill the mind with the deepest concern
for the future of our beloved country.
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Bbbreggeg to tbe ~eople of ~tabeite.

Designed to assist the Labour of Missionaries and other
Instructors if the Ignorant.

By THE LATE REV. JOHN LOVE, D. D.
( Continued from page 184.)

SEVENTH ADDRESS.

BRETHREN and sisters, who desire to know the living God,
we have declared to you some of the wonders of Jehovah ;

but there is no end of His wonders. When your minds come
into the light of Jehovah, you will see one wonder following
after another, as one wave follows after another all over the face
of the ocean. When your minds come into the light of Jehovah,
you will then be as in a new world, where all will be astonishing
around you. You will then be surprised to see Jehovah manifest
ing Himself before your eyes, on the right hand and on the left,
over your heads, and under your feet. Yea, when you eonsider
your own bodies, and the immortal spirits which dwell in them,
you will be astonished, and will say, "Behold the work of
Jehovah, how fearfully and wonderfully hath He made us ! "

Beloved friends, we desire to make you glad, by declaring to
you the great Saviour of the world. In Him you will find rest
and delight. He will smile sweetly upon you. And when you
see Him with your minds, you will almost forget where you are;
you will forget all that you ever saw, or heard, or enjoyed. But it
is, at the beginning, like climbing up a steep mountain; if you
grow sluggish and weary, and lie down upon the ground, you
Gannot get to the top of the mountain. And there are some
other things which we must now tell you of, that you may duly
regard and understand the glad tidings of the love of Jehovah.

Hearken, and understand, ye people of Otaheite! Our God,
who made all things, is a Spirit, an invisible Spirit. By His
unseen power He created the whole of this great world; He made
all of it good, beautiful, and pleasant. But He did not design
this great world to be His chief residence. Our God hath no
body. It is with invisible spirits that He converseth. It is among
invisible spirits chiefly that He dwells. Therefore, at a great
distance, far above this world, far above the sun, the moon, and
the stars, Jehovah created another world, much larger, and
brighter, and more glorious than this world. That world is called
heaven. That world is the place of the glorious residence of
Jehovah; in comparison with it, this world which we think so
great is but like a little tent or cottage. In that high and bright
world J ehovah created a great multitude of invisible spirits. At
His call they came pouring forth from their original nothing,' in
great armies, thousands of thousands, and myriads of myriads,
till the vast heaven, which God made, was thronged with them,
as you see a clustering multitude of winged fowls, sometimes,
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darkening the air. Th~se invisible spirits, called angels, are so
glorious that if one of them were now to put on a visible form,
and to appear in the midst of us, we would be all afraid and
ashamed, and would fall flat upon the ground. And as you see
the sky sometimes all bespangled with bright stars, from the
surface of the earth and sea, all round upwards to the very top, so
heaven, the residence of J ehovah, was in a moment filled with
those bright armies.

When the numberless armies of bright angels rose up in heaven,
immediately they saw Jehovah there; they saw that He was
infinitely brighter than themselves; they knew that He had made
them; they knew that they were as little, grasshoppers or emmets
before Him. Then the glorious armies of angels fell down before
Jehovah and felt the awful majesty of His presence. But He
said, "Fear not, ye sons of light, I welcome you into existence;
I welcome you into the everlasting abode of Deity; I welcome
you to the participation of My felicity and all-sufficiency; drink
abundantly of these sacred springs which open to your view, and
which pour their waters in all directions through this paradise.
Be happy and glorious for ever; only be humble and grateful, and
love your Creator."

Then the blessed angels began to lift up their shining faces
towards the bright throne of J ehovah, and there was a sweet
murmuring of music softly breathing all over heaven, and the
universal song of praise and thankfulness to J ehovah became
gradually louder and louder, till it was like the roaring of the
ocean, or like the solemn thunder of the skies.

You are glad, ye inhabitants of Otaheite! to hear of the bright
world of J ehovah above these skies. You say, 0 that we might
see that bright world full of glorious angels! Hearken to the
tidings of great joy which we bring you concerning the Saviour of
the world. If you regard Him and trust in Him you shall go, as
soon as you are dead, into that high and bright world; you shall
be in the midst of the blessed angels; you shall hear their songs;
you shall sing aloud in the midst of them.

The whole numberless armies of angels were singing aloud the
praises of J ehovah. They sang together with exceeding great
joy, and everyone of them was singing to J ehovah with all his
might. But at length there was one of them (observe attentively
what we now say), there was one of them who began to sing more
feebly than before, and while all around him were looking to the
face of J ehovah, he began to steal away his eyes and to look at
those who were near him; and though he was like a little grass
hopper or emmet before Jehovah, who created them, he began to
look proudly at himself, and an evil imagination rose up within'
him. He said within himself, "I will be like the Most High; I
will not sing the praises of J ehovah; I will have the angels to
praise and admire me." Thus he became wicked, and he soon
seduced many of the blessed angels to become wicked with him.
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The multitude of good angels continued praising their Creator,
not in the least imagining that anyone could be so wicked as to
rebel against the blessed J ehovah, till they saw some spots of
darkness amidst the bright splendours of the throne of J ehovah,
and the face of Jehovah seemed to frown with an awful terror,
which obliged them to turn their eyes gently aside. Then they
beheld many of their companions no longer singing to Jehovah,
no longer bright, sweet, and joyful, but louring, black and ghastly,
and turning round to flee out of heaven.

These wicked angels liked not to remain any longer amidst the
assembly of the pure angels who continued to shine and rejoice
as before. They were ashamed, and slunk away to the extremity
of heaven, far from the throne of Jehovah. But, IOGking back,
they saw from afar the flames of the wrath of J ehovah flashing
amidst thick clouds, and" out of the throne proceeded lightnings,
and thunderings, and voices." And now, suddenly the ground
withdrew itself from under them, and they were as hanging in the
empty air, and looking down they saw an immense abyss of
blackness unfolding itself. They started back, and would have
held fast the brow of the precipice. But a whirlwind of fire came
rolling forth from the throne of J ehovah, and hurled them forward
like a great heavy mountain falling. They sank lower and lower
for a long time. At length a vast world opened around them,
large like heaven, but overspread with a tremendous blackness,
under which was hid an astonishing expanse of fiery clouds like
an ocean shoreless and bottomless. Into that fiery ocean these
wicked, ungrateful angels were plunged, there to reside for ever,
and to know the power and terrible glory of J ehovah, whom they
had despised. The name of this world is Hell.

The name of that angel who first became wicked is Satan.
When the first man and women were created, he came flying from
his black prison; he saw the man and the woman; he hated
them because they were good and loved J ehovah, and loved one
an0ther. Satan persuaded the man and woman to turn away
from J ehovah and to become wicked like himself. And ever
since he and many of his angels have often come into this world.
Men and women, we perceive that they are in this island though
you do not see nor hear them. They have been here persuading
you to be wicked. These vile spirits take great delight to see
men and women mingling together like the beasts of the field,
without any true love to each other, and forgetful that they bear
the image of Jehovah on their souls within their bodies. These
wicked spirits take pleasure in blood, especially in the blood of
little harmless infants.

We are come in the name of the great Saviour of the world' to
drive these wicked spirits from this island, and to show you, ye
people of Otaheite, how you may be saved from their power while
you are living, and from going to their black world when you are
dead. Therefore we advise you to go into some secret place
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alone several times before we next speak to you. Then fall down
before J ehovah, who sees you in secret, and say to Him, "Great
J ehovah, Creator of this world which we behold, Creator of the
worlds of spirits which we see not, give us to know Thee in our
minds, give us to know the Saviour of the world, make us to
understand the words of Thy servants concerning Him. Oh let
not the wicked spirits deceive us; let them not make us wicked
any longer; let them not draw us down unto their hell when we
are dead!" ,

(To be Continued.)

B 1etter from 1Re". jobn lJ3. 1Rabasi.
THE following letter has been. received by the Rev. John
, R. Mackay, M.A., Inverness.-

Cia NATIVE COMMISSIONER, BEMBESI,
MATABELELAND, SOUTH AFRICA, 30th July, 1908.

My DEAR MR. MACKAY,-I was very glad to receive your kind
letter of the 24th of June. It's a good long while since I heard
from you last, and I was just beginning to think that perhaps you
did not get my last letter. I know how busy you are always, and
that you have not much time to write often, but you may be sure I
shall always be glad to hear from you whenever you can find time
to write. I always get encouraged whenever I get a letter' from one
of our ministers. I was glad to hear that Mr. Donald Macleod
had finished his Course of Study and that he had been ordained
and sent as a missionary to our people in Canada. May the
Lord go with him, and greatly bless his work there! I think that
our people in Canada will be very pleased to have a minister of
their own now.

I received the very interesting little book you sent-" Summary
of Christian doctrine." I am still reading it with great interest.
I shall be very glad if you will also send me the other book you
spoke of when you write again.

We have now got Shorter Catechisms in Kaffir. It is a great
pity that the whole of the Psalms were never put in metre; it
would be so very nice if we could get one to do it. I think Mr.
Cameron spoke to some Bible Society people in London to see if
they could not get someone to put all the Psalms in metre, and I
hope that he will be successful. Pray for me that I may get grace
to keep near to God, and to live by the faith of the Son of God,
and that the Lord might hasten the time when Ethiopia will stretch
out her hands to God.

Mrs. Radasi and the baby girl are still well. I do not know
when she will be baptized yet, or whether it will be possible for
one of our ministers to come or not, as the expense of coming is
so great. . . . . . With kindest regards to you all, Mrs. Radasi
joining.-Yours faithfully, J. B. RADASI.
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tl~bre5B to 1biB IDajeBt\? 1king JEbwar~ VII"
ANENT ROMISH AGGRESSION AND THE EUCHARISTIC

CONGRESS.

THE following Address was drawn up during the past month
by a Committee of the Southern Presbytery of the Free

Presbyterian Church, and forwarded to the Secretary of State for
Scotland, for presentation to His Majesty King Edward VII.:-

"May it please your Majesty:
"The Southern Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian

Church of Scotland would most humbly and loyally, but very
seriously, remind your Majesty that the policy of pandering to the
intrigues of the Roman Catholic Church, and refusing to listen to
the remonstrances of true, loyal Protestants, expelled the House
of Stuart from the throne of Great Britain and Ireland, and that,
if the present attitude of your Majesty and the Royal family be
continued towards the Papacy, and if the expostulations of your
Majesty's Protestant subjects be persistently ignored, a bloody
struggle of a Third Reformation may have to be fought, with
consequences disastrous to your Majesty's family, and most
grievous to your Majesty's loyal Protestant subjects.

"The Presbytery would humbly submit the following reasons
for this their remonstrance and protest against any connivance on
your Majesty's part with this intriguing conclave-' The Roman
Catholic Congress '-which forms part of a general attempt, in the
name of religion, to undo, if possible, the whole work of the
Reformation in your Majesty's dominions, religiously, civilly, and
politically.

"( I) The nations which emancipated themselves from the
spiritual and civil thraldom of the Papacy at the Reformation
became the homes of freedom, enlightened, powerful, and pros
perous, whereas the nations which continued under the yoke of
the Papacy are to-day weak, and for the most part poor, ignorant,
and superstitious-full of anarchy and lawlessness.

"(2) The Papacy boasts of being always the same. This
implies that the same intolerant and persecuting principles which,
according to true history, produced in the past, by means of
Jesuitical and diabolical intrigues, the most horrible acts of
cruelty and massacre on innocent men, women, and children, who
suffered for conscience' sake, are still alive, and that if the Papacy
gets ascendancy again, the same deeds of horror shall be per
petrated anew.

"(3) The Papacy aims at political supremacy over kings and
their subjects. France has had such a bitter experience of this
fact that she was recently compelled to expel the Jesuits, who
tampered with her army to the extreme danger of the French
nation, and to take strong measures to curb the power of the
Papacy. Spain made an effort in the same direction, but failed to
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free herself. But it is lamentable to observe that our country has
opened her doors widely to these plotters and intriguers, and it is
certain that our public press, army, and public offices will soon be
filled with men disloyal to your Majesty's throne, and a menace
to the peace of this nation.

"(4) The' Eucharistic Congress,' which is to be held in London
this month by Roman Catholics, is to be presided over by a legate
from the Pope. This Presbytery consider this a bold step against
the laws of tnis realm still on the statute-book. The very name
chosen for this Congress~' Eucharistic '-offers an insult to your
Majesty, who, upon oath, declared the Mass a blasphemous fable
and deceit, and also to your Majesty's most loyal Protestant
subjects, but, above all, it is a dishonour to Christ our Lord.
Notwithstanding this, if reports be true, your Majesty intends to
give these representatives of Papal Rome a grand reception, which
your petitioners hope will not take place.

"For the above reasons, and others not stated, the members of
this Presbytery, in their own name and in the name of many of
your Majesty's obedient and loyal subjects, protest against any
reception being accorded these emissaries of a foreign power
hostile to the best interests of this country, by your Majesty, the
Royal family, or the members of the Government."

'.lettera to ~Wo Jlloung ~eop[e b~ tbe
late (t. 1b. $purgeon.

(HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED.)

WESTWOOD,

NORWOOD, 30th Marclt, 1891.

To GEORGE JOHN GRANT.-DEAR YOUNG FRIEND,-I am
anxious that the little ones should be saved. I heard a number
of ministers pray for their dear boys and girls; and after they had
done I said to myself, "I will write a letter to their children, and
try to make them think about Jesus." What a joy it would be if
you, dear George, were, while yet a child, to be saved by the
Lord Jesus! He can wash away sin, and by His Holy Spirit He
can change the heart, and He can do it quite as easily in the
young as in the grown-up people. If we seek salvation by Jesus
Christ, God will give it. In the Bible we are told to believe, that
is, trust. We trust Jesus to save us, and He does save us. I
want you to trust Him now. .

I hope you will have a long and useful life; and trust in Christ
will be the sure way to help you year by year to live happily.·
But you may die while yet young, and then, through faith in
Jesus, you will enter heaven to be glorified with the Lord for ever.

"They that seek me early shall find me." That is the text for
you. I hope you will seek at once, and find Jesus at once. I
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may never see you here, but I hope I shall meet you and your
dear parents in the land of the blessed.-Yours, with my best
wishes, (Signed) C. H. SPURGEON.

Lord, save my little friend.-C. H. S.
WESTWOOD,

NORWOOD, 30th March, 1891.

My DEAR KATIE GRANT,-I was a little while ago at a meeting
for prayer where a large number of ministers were gathered
together. ' The subject of prayer was, "Our children." It soon
brought the tears to my eyes to hear those good fathers pleading
with God for their SOlns and daughters. As they went on
entreating the Lord to save their families, my heart seemed ready
to burst with strong desire that it might be even so. Then I
thought, I will write to those sons and daughters, and remind
them of their parents' prayers.

Dear Katie, you are highly privileged in having parents who
pray for you. Your name is known in the courts of heaven.
Your case has been laid before the .throne of God.

Do yml not pray for yourself? If you do not do so, why not?
If other people value your soul, can it be right for you to neglect
it? All the entreaties and wrestlings of your father will not save
you if you never seek the Lord yourself. You know this. You
do not intend to cause grief to dear mother and father: but you
do. So long as you are not saved, they can never rest. However
obedient and sweet and kind you may be, they will never feel
happy about you until you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
so find everlasting salvation. Think of this. Remember how
much you have already sinned, and none can wash you but Jesus.
When you grow up you may become very sinful, and none can
change your nature and make you holy but the Lord Jesus,
through His Spirit.

You need what father and mother seek for you, and you need
it now. Why not seek it at once? I heard a father pray, "Lord,
save our children, and save them young." It is never too soon to
be safe j never too soon to be happy; never too soon to be holy.
Jesus loves to receive the very young ones. You cannot save
yourself, but the great Lord Jesus can save you. Ask Him to do
it. "He that asketh receiveth." Then trust in Jesus to save
you. He can do it, for He died and rose again, that whosoever
believeth in Him might not perish, but have everlasting life.
Come and tell Jesus you have sinned j seek forgiveness; trust in
Him for it, and be sure that you are saved. Then imitate our
Lord. Be at home what Jesus was in Nazareth. Yours will be a
happy home, and your dear father and mother will feel that the
dearest wish of their hearts has been granted them.

I pray you to think of heaven and hell, for in one of those
places you will live for ever. Meet me in heaven! Meet me at
once at the Mercy-seat. Run upstairs and pray to the Great"
Father, through Jesus Christ.-Yours very lovingly,

(Signed) C. H. SPURGEON.
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Mu BHEATHA 'N URR. RAIBEART FIUNLASON,

Bha na Mhinisteir do'n Eaglais Shaoir ann 'n Eilein Leoghais,
agus ann 'am Bunfhillidh.

LEIS AN URR. 1. MACPHERSAIN, BHA ANN 'N LOCHAI'SE, 1870'

(Continued from page 195.)

An claidheamh daj"haobhair.-Chaidh Peadair a mach aon
latha leis a chlaidheamh, agus thug e tri mile a mach a campa an
t-Satain, ach arsa Satan ris. A Pheadair bha duil agum an latha
thug mi ortCriosd aicheadh gu'm biodh tu agam 'n ad chlud
chasan gu brath. Cha n'eil teagamh agum nach robh, arsa
Peaeair, ach faic a Shatain, gu'm bheil nise mile anam air an toirt
a mach as do rioghachd, airson na h-uile uair a thug thusa ormsa
mo mhaighstir, 's mo shlanuighear aicheadh, agus cho fhada is
bee mise air thalamh, cha tied an claidheamh sO as mo laimh, ach
bithidh mi gach la ga iomairt, gu bhi toirt a mach as do
rioghachdsa, gach anam a tharas mi, a reir ma a bheir an
Tighearna comas dhomh.

Na Phairisich.-Tha moran a faighinn coire do na Pharisich,
ach gu dearbh ged bha iad ole dhaibh fein cha robh iad gu h-ole
dhuinne. Oir is iomadh focal agus teagasg luachmhor, a thug
iad air Criosd a labhairt 's a tha nis sgriobhte, agus nach biodh
againn, mar a biodh iad air labhairt ris, 's air ceistean, a chuir air.

Freasdal Dhe.-'Nuair a tha obair ag Dia ri dheanamh ann an
ait air bith, le h-aon da sheirbhisich, bheir e air na freasdail
frithealadh dha gu thoirt air aghart. Faic thusa mar a thachair
do Ionah, 'nuair a dh'aithn an Tighearna dha dhol ball-direach
do bhaile Ninebheh. 's ann a "chaidh e sios gu Iopa agus
fhuair e long a' dol gu Tiusis agus phaigh e'n luach-aisig agus
chaidh e sios innte, gu dol gu Tarsis 0 lathair an Tighearna."
Bha esan a dol far nach robh ni ri dheanamh 's an am. Ach faic
a ghaoth a cogadh na aghaidh, tonnan na fairge 'g eiridh na
aghaidh, gus am b'eigin do na seoladairean a thilgeadh a mach
as an luing. Agas faic a Mhuc-mhara air a h-ullachadh airson a
ghiulan dh'ionnsuidh an ait 's ann robh obair aig an Tighearna ri
dheanamh leis. Mach a thug i, agus bha leithid a chabhaig
oine, is nam biodh comas cainnt aig na mucan eile, gu'n abradh
iad, c'ait am bheil thu dol leis an ruith so? nach dean thu air do
shocair. Cha dean, cha dean arsa ise, cha robh mise riamh mar
a tha mi'n diugh, tha duine 'g urnuigh an taobh stigh dhiom, agus
cha 'n fhaigh mi tamh no [ois, gus an tilg mi mach bee e air an 
traigh is fhaisge air Ninebheh.

A Mac Stroghazl-Chruinnich am mac a b'oige a chuid uile,
agus cha b'fhada bha e ga sgapadh; ach 'nuair a thainig e d'a
ionnsuidh fein, dh'eirich e agus chaidh e dh'ionnsuidh 'athar, ged
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a bha'n t-slighe fada ri coiseachd, cha do rinn e maille gus an
d'tbainig e 'm fradbarc tigh 'athairc. 'S ged a bba na seirbhisich
a muigh, cha d'tbug iad an aire do'n mhac a b'oige fad as. Ach
"chunnaic 'atbair e agus ghabh e truas mor dheth, agus ruith e,
agus thuit e air a mhuineil, agus phog se e." Agus arsa 'n
t-atbair ri aon do na seirbhisich a sbeas laimh ris, ged a tha thusa
ga fhaicinn cho ribeagach 's tha e, gidbeadh 's e mo mhacsa
fhathast e, uime sin rach do Slzeomar-an-Eudalch, agus thoir
a mach an deise a gheobh thu 'n crocbadh an sin, agus cuir
uime 1, chum's gu'n teid e stigh maille ris na h-aoidhean.
Dh'fhalbh an seirbhiseacb agus thug e macb culaidh, a fhuair e
a stigh. Acb 'nuair a sheall an t-athair oirre thubhairt e 'de 'n
deise tha so? Tba arsa 'n t-oglach, an deise bh'air Adhamh
mu'n do thuit e. Air falbh leatha, air falbh leatha arsa 'n t-athair,
cha dean i chuis, cha teid e steach £dl.,. leatha, cha'n fhaod e
dhol a' measg nan aiodhean leis an dei se sin. Tboir a macb
deise eile. Thainig an t-oglach leis an darna falluing riomhach,
db'fheoraich an t-atbair dheth, ciad a chulaidh tha'n so? Tha
arsa an seirbhiseach, a chulaidh a bha aig Gabrie!. Steach leatha
air ball, cba dean i so chuis nis mo, thoir a mach culaidh eile,
chaidh e stigh, agus thug e mach an treas deise. Ciod a chulaidh
tha so arsa 'n t-athair? Tha arsa 'n t-oglach an fhireantachd a
dh'oibrich Criosd air thalamh anns an fheoil, le a bheatha, agus
le a bhas. Mata, sin an aon chulaidh a tba freagarracb dha, cuir
uime i, agus rachadh e steach maille ris na h-aoidhean innte, agus
cha ne mhain gu faod e suidhe maille ri Abraham, ri Isaac,
agus ri Iacob, ach faodaidh e suidhe sios ann a'm cbuirt ann a
flatbanas. Tha 'n deise so toirt barracbd do-labhairt air an
eudach bh' air cloinn Israel, nach do chaith, agus nach do d'fhas
sean fad da fhicheadh bliadhna 's an fhitsach mairuidh i so ur tre
uile linntinn na bi-bhuantachd.

Agus O! Chairdean nach bu mhaith dhuinne mar pheacaich
bhochda, a tha lomnachd, agus sin, fo fhearg Dhe, gu'n ni eadar
sin agus an fhearg ach luideagan salach, gu'n deanamaid greim air
an fhireantachd sin, a ta tre chreidimh Chriosd, an fhireantachd
a tha 0 Dhia tre chreidimh. Dheanadh an deise so maiseach
agus sona sinn gu siorruidh.

"Oir bunait eile cha'n urrainn duine sam bith a Ieagadh, ach am bunait a
Ieagadh a cheana, eadhon Iosa Criosd," '5 mar sin Si05.-I CORINTH.
iii. II-IS.

'S a' cheud azt.-A Bhunad. Iosa Criosd, na Phearsa, na
Dhreuchdan, mar Eadar-mheadhonair, na Fhireantachd, Le a
Reite, agus le a Ghnath Eadar-ghuidhe. Se sin an aon bhuriait.

'5 an daramh ait.-An Toga£l. Umhlachd shoisgeulach do'n
lagh, do'n da chlar, ar dleasnas do Dhia, agus do dhuine.
"Toradh an Spioraid, gradh, aoibhneas, sith, fad-fhulangas," 's
J:Dar sin sios.
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Ach cha ne sud a mhain a tha cuid a togail air a bhunait. Bha
mi dol seachad UI. araidh agus chunnaic me clachairean a togail
tigh, bha iad a cur streath chlach, agus streath fiodha ma seach
anns a bhalla. O! cha robh fios agum ciod a theirinn! Ach
ghabh mi air m'adhart, timchioll an oisinn, agus ciod a chunnaic
mi, ach fear a cur streath do mhuilleinean connlaich, air muin
cursa do chlachan 's a bhalla! agus'n uair a fhuair e sin air a
chomhdach thairis. '8 ann a chunnaic mi e suidheachadh streath
do mhuilleanan feoir 's an togail, agus chornhdaich e thairis obair
cho maith 's a. b'urrainn e le ere gun oibreachadh. Thubhairt mi
ris, ciod 's am bith togail a sheasas, cha seas t-obairse ri dearbhadh
an teine. Is i mo bharail ma thig maighstir na h-oibre 'n rathad
gur e gle bheag a gheibh thusa airson do shaothair, 's gu dearbh
mar a cuir e 's a phriosan thu 's ann 0 dheadh-ghean a mhaighstir
a thig e, agus cha 'nan 0 do dheagh thoillteanas-sa.

'8 e 'm fiodh, feur, agns a chonnlach, teagasg mearachdach,
eucoir, "gach uile mhiruinn, agus gach uile mhealtaireachd, agus
chealg, agus fharmada, agus gach uile ana-cainnt." I Phead ii. I.

Agus uile oibre na feola mar a tha "mortadh misg" agus an
leithid sin.

'S an treasamlz ait.-An teine. "Dearbhaidh an teine obair
gach aoin." Dearbhaidh la bhreitheanais gach togail leis an
fhocal. "Am focal a labhair mi, bheir sin breth air, san la
dheireannach." Tha ioma ni nach faic sinn an diugh, ach cha'n
eil ni sam bith nach bi air a dhearbhadh air an la mhor, eadhon
smuaintibh, agus runaibh a chridhe. Thugamaid breth oirnn fein
a reir an fhocail, chum nach bi sinn air ar diteadh maille ris an
t-saoghal. Biodh ar cogaisean air an glanadh le gras, agus
thugamaid saorsa do na chogais, breth thoirt gu tric. Loisgear
oibre nach 'eil 0 chreidimh, ach seasaidh an creidimh, agus a
chuid oibre an teine.

'S a' cheathramh azt.-An Call. "Fuilgidh e call."
(I) 8aorar e fein, cia mor an trotair sin! Tearnaidh an

fhireantachd e ris am bheil e ag earbsa, tha e air fhireanachadh
tre chreidimh, agus cha'n atharraich Dia binn an fhirinneachaidh.

(2) Loisgear obair. Fiodh, feur, agus connlach, cha 'n fhan
iad sin, loisgear iad uile. 8pionar e fein mar aithne as an losgadh.
Theid e fein troimh an teine, a loisgeas oibre. Fuilgidh e call,
caillidh e an duais ghlormhor sin a bhuinneas, do na oibre sin a
sheasas an dearbhadh.

Foghlumaibh o'n teagasg so.
(J) Faighidin, agus fad-fhulangas a chleachdadh a thaobh each

a cheile. Oir faodaidh cuid a bhi nan creidmhich ann an Criosd,
ged nach urrainn duinn an oibre uile a mholladh.

(2) Thoiribh fa'near gu'm bi an da chuid na daoine, agus an
cuid oibre uile, nach eil air a bhunait so air an losgadh gu tur.

(3) Tha'n steidh air a leagadh cheana, uime sin, gach neach a
th' airson togail airson siorruidheachd air Criosd, toisicheadh e, le
bhi creidsin ann.
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'(4) Faic gliocas na muintir a thog air an fhior bhunait eadhoin
Iosa Criosd.

(5) Seal! amaideachd an dream a tha togail air a ghaineamh
gu'n bhunait, mar a tha tiodhlaicean, eolas, comasan, agus beach
dan math na h-Eaglais.

(6) Tha'n steidh so air a leagadh cheana, tha cuireadh aig na
h-ulle tighinn agus togail air a bhunait. Amen.

IOMPACRADH PROIL.

«Agus air do Shaul bhi fathast a seideadh," s mar sin sios.
-GNIOMHARA ix.

'5 a cheud alt.-An naimhdeas blz'aig Saul do Phobull Dhe.
Is naimhdeas an inntinn fheolmhor an aghaidh Dhe, tha i fuath
achadh sluagh, 'us latha, 'us focal an Tighearna. Tha toiseach
na caibideil ag aithris, cho ole 's a bha Saul fhad's a bha e na
phariseach, bha e "seideadh bagraidh agus air an aghaidh dheis
cobul an Tighearn." Agus bha chogais cho aineolach 's gu'n robh
e do 'n a bheachd gu 'n robh e deanamh ceart 'n uair a bha e
geurleanmhuin naoimh Dhe--bha anail plaigheil, agus nimheil,
mar anail creutair air am bheil plaigh mharbhtach. 'S e prionnsa
'n dorchadais bha riaghladh 's an taobh stigh-bha siol na
nathrach na chridhe, agus tha 'n siol so a ghnath a geurleanmhuin
sliochd na mna. Bha Saul aig an am so 'seideadh a ni, bha
nadura dha, ghluais an geurleanmhuneach eudmhor so inntinn
nan sagart an aghaidh na h-eaglais, bha e aig an am nas ciontaiche
na iadsan, oir "dh' iarr e litrichean uatha gu Damascus chum nan
sionagog, chum na faigheadh e aon neach do'n t-slighe so, co aca
b' fhir no mnai iad, gu'n tugadh e leis ceaugailte gu Ierusalem
iad." Dh' imich e air aghaidh le-gairdeachas, gu'n eagal namhaid
air, a cur roimhe aobhar Chriosd, eadar bhun 'us bharr fhogradh
a mach as an t-saoghal. 'S a 'nuair a bha e tarruing diu do
Dhamascus, air an teachdaireachd so, a rinn an Spiorad Naomh
an t-tharrachadh mor air. 'S e iompachadh Shauil h-aon do na
nithean is iongantaiche th' againn sgriobhte 's a Bhiobull.

'5 an daramh ait.-A ghairm a thug Iosa calg-dhzreach dha.
"A Shauil, a Shauil, c'ar son a ta thu 'gam gheur-leanmhuinn
sa? " Tha gairm shonruichte ann so. Tha'n Tighearna labhairt
ris a pheacach mar a labhair Natan ri Daibhidh, "'S tusa an
duine." Tha 'n t-ainm air a dhublachadh mar a bha e aig
amannan roimhe sin air a radh. "Shamueil, a Shamueil!" " A
Martha, a Martha ! " Bha saighead anns gach aon fhocal dhuibh
so a chaidh direach gu chridhe. Tha luireach air a pheacach a
rinn an t-ascreidimh, ach 'n uair a thig na saighdean 0 neamh eha
n 'eil luireach a chumas a mach iad. 'N uair a thig a gbairm
eifeachdach, tha daingnichean, agus reusonachaidh air an leagadh
sios. Bh' a cho-Iuchdturais fo 'n aon chlonta ris-an, ach eha do
thuit iad air an talamh, a chionn n'ach do chuala iad an ainmeannan
fein. 'Se 'm peacaeh a chluinneas ainm fein 's an fhocal aig am
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bi mothachadh ceart d' a pheacadh. Faic ann so 'n truas, 's an
gradh th' aig Criosd do phobul, "oir an ti bheanas ruibhse,
beanaidh e ri cloich a shulasan." "A mheud 's gu'n do rinn sibh
e do aon do da braithribh a's lugha agam-sa, rinn sibh dhomh-sa
e." Nach fhaodadh Paul freagairt air ais, agus a radh a Tighearna
cha ne Thusa bha mise geurleanmhuin, ach buidheann do bhaogh
airean bochda lageanchainneach, a tha cur Israeil fo bhuaireas,
agus a chuir an soaghal bun os ceann. Dh' fhaodadh Criosd a
radh air ais. 'S ann air mo sgathsa rinn thu geurleanmhuinn orra,
's a mheud 's gu'n do chit-m thu iadsan, ghoirtich thu mise. Cha
n-urrainn droch dhaoine, na deamhain Criosd a chiurradh mar a

.tha e air ardachadh ann an neamh, ach faodaidh iad a shail a
bhruthadh air an talamh. Ma bhruthas neach do shail fairichidh
do cheann sin ann an tiota. Mar sin, ma bhruthas neach corp
diomhair Chriosd air an talamh fairichidh an Ceann sin ann an
neamh. "Co thu, a Thighearn?" arsa Pol. Faic uaith so,
aineolas Phoil air Criosd, ach mhios e 0 'n t-solas a chuairtich e,
gu 'n robh a ni a dh' aobharaich sin, neo-ghnathaichte, oir bha 'n
solas ni bu shoil1eire na solas na greine, a dealrachadh mu'n cuairt
air, agus chreid e gu 'm b-ann a neamh a thainig an solas, 's an
guth. Tha na h-uile ann an staid nadair, aineolach air Criosd, 's
air an aon ni fheumail ciod sam bith foghluim, na eolas a tha aca.
"Is mise Iosa," arsa 'n guth, an t-ainm mu 'n cuala thu moran,
agus a mhi-naomhaich thusa, cho mar; 's mise an Galileach air an
do rinn thusa tair, shaltair thu air mo lagh agus ged is tll mo
namhaid, bithidh mise beo, 's righichidh mi gus an cuir mi mo
naimhdean uile nan stol fo m' chosaibh. 'S mise chruthaich na
saoghail, cionnas a tha thusa smuaineachadh a chnuimhag bhasmor
gu 'n cuir thu 'n a' m' aghaidhsa? 'M bheil thu comasach gleachd
ri mo ghairdean-sa? 'S e peacadh air a chur an gniomh an
aghaidh Chriosd, agus sin air a mhothachadh, a dhuisgeas 's a
dh' islicheas an t-anam. 'Se so an t-saighead shearbh a chaidh an
sas ann an cridhe mhic strodhail. "Athair, pheacaich mi an
aghaidh fhlaitheanais, agus a' d' latbair·sa, agus cba 'n airidh mi
tuille gu'n goirte do mhac-sa dhiom," Luc. xv. 18, 19. 'S e
dhruigh air cridhe Pboil, gu'n robh e fad a bheatha cogadh an
aghaidh Mac Dhe, a thais-bean gradh cho mar do shaoghal
caillte.

'S an treasanzh ait.- Umhlachd Phoil do na Ghairm. " A
Thighearn, ciod is aill leat mise a dheanamh?" Tha latha
cumhachd air toiseachadh a' so. Tha 'n ceannairceach a striochd
adh do Chriosd m'dheireadh. Cha ne a thoil fein a riaghailt a
nis. Tha e gellleadh do thoil Dhe. Cha n'eil e cuir na ceist ris
an Ardshagart, "Ciod is aill leat mise a dheanamh?" Bha e fad
gu leor air a stiuradh leis an diabhul, 's le chridbe fein. Tha'n
t-amadan, coltach ris a mhac strodhail, air tighinn d'a ionnsuidh
fein; agus tha ath-chuimhneachadh a chuid aimideachd 'san
lath' a dhalbh, ga ghonadh gu chridhe. Tha'm peacach a mion
rannsachadh a nis a thaobh slighe na slainte. 's e so a cheud
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fhocal ciallach a labhair a riamh, "Thighearn ciod is alii leat mise
a dheanamh?" Ciod a ni a thigeadh do na pheacach a bhi 'g
iarraidh os ceann gach ni? Tha maitheanas peacaidh, gras, agus
glair, tha e deonach an toirt seachad. Cha n'eil ni is deonaiche
an t-Athair a thoirt seachad na 'Mhac, agus cha n'eil ni bu choir
dhuitsa bhi cho deidheil air iarraidh, ri tiodhlac ro luachmhor
agus do-labhairt Dhe a tha echo deonach a thoirt. Tha maran
ann, a dh'iarradh gu durachdach nithean is neo-luachmhoire 0

Dhia, mar a tha saibhreas, slainte, agus goireasan eile, nach iarr
idir Criosd air. Nach mi-choltach urnuigh nis, ri urnuigh roimhe
so? Bha e 'g urnuigh roimh, coltach ri Phairiseach, ach nis,
coltach ris a Chis-mhaor. 'N robh e nis dol a dh-urnuigh gu
oisinnean na straidean? Cha robh? Ach na sheomar uaigneach,
cha nan chum's gu'n duinneadh daoine, ach airson gu'n eisdeadh
Dia ri ghlaodh. Roimhe so cha robh suil aig ri freagairt, ach nis
bha e mi-fhaighidneach, agus cha b-urrainn da itheadh na al gus
a faigheadh e freagairt. 'Se am Dhe bhi freagairt, 'nuair a tha a
shluagh sior-bhuanachadh gu durachdach. Tha e nadura do'n
anam air ur-bhreith bhi 'g-urnuigh.

"Ciod is aili leat mise dheanamh ?" _-1.n sgu' r mi do'n obair
ris an robh mi? An till mi do Ierusalem? Ciod air bith a
dh'aithneas tu dhomh a dheanamh, ni mi e. ~far g 'n abradh
Criosd, "Is aill learn, thu chreidsinn annamsa, agus sguir dha do
sheann chleachdaidhean, loisg na litrichean a uai thu 0 na
sagairt, 's gabh muinntearas agam-sa. Bithirib 'u sgriobhadh
litrichean air mo shon-sa, Deachdaidh mi- a n an neamh, na
sgriobhas tusa air an talamh, agus bithidb do Ii chean air an
leughadh anns an t-saoghal gu latha bhrei heanais."

'Nuair a tba'n Tighearn a dearbhadh peacaidh air a chreutair,
ni e dall e do na nithean sin a bha roimhe maiseach dha, mar a
tha diu 0 dhaoioe, fein-speis, urram 0 '0 t-saoghal, agus an leithid
sin. 0 'n latha ud, bha nimh peacaidh gin, agus gniomh air a
mhothachadh, agus dh'fhairicb e'n sin, air dha bhi cuimhneachadh
aingidheachdan, mar gu'm bitheadh e air a threigsin le Dia, an
talamh ag osnaich fodha, neamh ga dhiultadh, agus ifrion a
fosgladh gu esan a shlugadh. Thoir fainear a pheacaich, ma bha
thu riamh 's an staid so, is cinnteach gu'o robh an Slanuighear
luachmhor dhuit.

Fhuair Ananias ughdarras o'n Tighearna dhol gu Sau!.
"Ananias, b-aithne dhomh-sa Pol, mum b-aithne dhuitse e, is
soitheach taghta dhomh·sa e, agus bha e sin 0 shiorruidheachd.
Mas do chuir e'n gniomh na peacaidhean sin, shuidhich mi
m'inntinn air, mar sheirbheiseach air son m' obair. Tha e gus a
bhi air a lionadh le luchd grais-is soitheach e a tha gu bhi dolo
acairseid, gu acarseid, luchdaichte "le saoibhreas Chriosd, nach
feudar a rannsachadh" - 'giulan gu iomallan na talambuino
ionmhasan luachmhor an t-soisgeu!. Bh' a chridhe aon uair lan
do thoibheum, ach a nis tha e na theampull aig an Spiorad
Naomh.

(Ri leantuinn.)
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A FAST-DAY IN DINGWALL.

THE following report appeared in the North Star of 17th
September :-In view of the Eucharist Congress held in

London recently, Thursday last was observed by the Free
Presbyterian Congregation, Dingwall, as a day of humiliation
and prayer. Services were conducted by the Rev. Mr. Macfarlane
in the forenoon, afternoon, and evening. There were good
attendances, some being present from Inverness arid other
districts. In the afternoon Mr. Macfarlane preached from
Isaiah lix. r9-" When the enemy shall come in like a flood,
the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him." He
dwelt chiefly on the flood of error that was brought into the
Christian Church in the course of a few centuries after the
Apostolic age ja flood that grew gradually, till, in the sixth
century, the Church could not be recognised as that which Christ
and His apostles founded in the world. The office of the
ministry was changed into an order of priesthood, as a rival order
with Christ-the only priest, atoning Sacrifice, and Altar of the
Christian Church. Prelatic bishops and archbishops were set up
in the Church in opposition to the order of the equality of status
among the apostles and their successors as ambassadors for
Christ, having one Master in heaven, and they themselves
brethren, acknowledging no snperior but Christ. To this error in
the ministerial office was added a Pope as the supreme head of
the universal Church on earth. In keeping with this unscriptural
change, a change was made in the doctrine of the Church.
Comparing the doctrine which Christ and his apostles taught with
that which prevailed in the Dark Ages, and which is still taught
in the Church of Rome, it can easily be seen that they are
not the same. There was also a change made in the mode
of worship. The simplicity of worship institute.d by Christ, the
only head of the true Church, was set aside, and a carnal one
made up of Jewish ceremonial, heathenish superstition, and an
element-very small-of Christianity, was substituted. Against
this flood of error the Lord lifted up a standard at the glorious
Reformation in the sixteenth century. He raised up standard
bearers out of the midst of the darkness which hid the true
Church so long. There was then a return to the Word of God
as the only rule of faith and practice, to the doctrine Christ
and His apostles taught, and to the way of worship observed in
the Apostolic Age. The Lord fulfilled the promise contained in
the text, and the effect was that error and superstition were
dispelled from most of the kingdoms of Europe by the light of the
gospel, and many precious souls were brought into the kingdom

18
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of grace and that of glory. Our kingdom shared largely in the
beneficent blessing that followed the fulfilment of the promise.
We are met here to-day, said Mr. Macfarlane, to humble ourselves
for our many sins, and those of our nation, and to pray to God
that he would in mercy disappoint the intentions of all that would
deprive us of the glorious gospel, and that He would continue
the gospel in our land for our own benefit and for the benefit of
coming generations. There are many of the Lord's people
throughout the kingdom praying for this, and so are we.

A Free Presbyterian correspondent writes :-" As an evidence
that the Lord did hear and answer these prayers, the Prime
Minister prohibited the Papal legate from carrying out his
intentions! This is an encouragement to cry to Him in every
time of need. 'If God be for us, who can be against us?'"

'Jletters of tbe late 30bn {JDacleo~,

ST. JUDE'S, GLASGOW.

(Continued Jro1ll page 1 9.)

GLASG,OW, 1 Ih c.:-lemrer, 1901.

My DEAR D.,-I have had your letter some days ago, and was
glad to learn that you enjoy good bodily heal h. I have
addressed a note to you some time ago, along "ith Donald's
letter, to Cape Town, which I hope you will recei,e 'g.

In your last letter you said you hoped my mind is nm changed
toward you, and. although there is nothing in his "orId but
changes, I have not changed my mind about "firing you in the
least degree. But I am at a loss what to "fite, for if I .me
about the world's business I am sick tired of it, and if I .mte
about heavenly things I must make David's confession-' S ch
knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high; I canno a 'n 0

it." But I must confess that the Lord is very <:rood 0 e, for
He takes me sometimes to His banquetting house, and His
banner over me is love. But woe is me, for I am no so wise as
the brute beast! You spoke about the bees in your las: e er,
how they gather honey from the flowers; but I am no so ..-'..:-e as
the bees, for they are busy preparing for winter. Bu I am so
foolish when He takes me into the banquetting house, and His
banner over me, is love; I forget about the coming winter, and
therefore will make no preparation for the famine in e "me of
plenty. The comparison which you used between the children
of Israel in the wilderness and yourself is not pre5um 'on; it
applies to every believer; and if you can truly corn e your
own case to it then you should be strong in the faith' for this is
one way in which the people of God get assurance of their
salvation. It is written: "The Spirit itself beareth wi h our spirit
that we are the sons of God." If we can truly compare the
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dealings the Spirit of God has with us to the dealings the Spirit
had with His own people in the truth, then the Spirit itself bears
witness with our spirits that we are the children of God. I believe
this is the assurance the people of God gets of their being in a
saved state here. Some of them, however, can say before they
depart this life-" I have fought a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith." I believe that the godly Mr.
Macdonald could say this, whose death has cast a gloom over us
as a Church.

When do you expect to be back to England again? Do you
intend to come home this time? Plea&e say in your next letter.
All friends greet you. Pray for our Church, our country and also
for me.-Your sinful friend, J. MACLEOD.

26th September, 1900.

My DEAR BROTHER,-I have had your most welcome letter,
and was glad to hear yqu are all well. ..... We are staying
with an old man of the F.C., and his daughter is of our Church.
Indeed, I must say that I admire her ways; for when I see one
member of a family standing firm on the side of truth against all
the rest of the family, I admire that orie the more.

Now, dear brother, as concerning laying hold on Christ by
'faith, that is what no mortal man in this life can do until the
Holy Spirit applies the truth to his heart with power. For to lay
hold of Christ by faith is indeed saving faith; but we must
remember that the truth must come with power. The soul does
not know whence it cometh or whether it goeth; for it is like the
wind that bloweth where it listeth. But there must be a laying
hold of Christ, and that is the first act of saving faith. To know
sin is not salvation, supposing you knew as much about it as the
damned souls in hell; what would that do for your immortal soul?
But the first step in the work of God's Spirit is-one must find
out that he is a sinner, for it is from sin that one is saved. One
is saved first from the punishment of sin, and then from the
dominion of it. It is only those who will be saved in this world
from the power of sin that will be saved in eternity from the
punishment of sin. He shall make a willing people in the day of
His great power. It is great power that will save; for the power
of darkness is great, but the power of God is greater. It will
overcome all the powers of darkness. The love of God is in
search of His own people, and there is no power in hell that can
keep back the love of God from His own people. This love is
so strong that the Eternal Son of God left the bosom of His
Father to shed His heart's blood for the objects of His love.·
The soul that gets united to Christ by faith sees Him shedding
His blood for himself. as if there were no one to be saved but
himself. No wonder,' therefore, although the people of God
prized Christ as the pearl for which they sold all they had by
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nature. But I must now stop, in case you will be tired' of my
speech. But, my dear brother, all my desire is that you will be
enablea to lay hold of Christ as your all in all, and that He may
become to you the pearl of great price, for which you would sell
all to get Him. To have Him is a greater blessing than can be
expressed; for to know Him is life eternal, joy eternal, happiness
eternal. Grace be with you now, and for evermore.-Your loving
brother, JOHN MACLEOD.

(To be Continued')

~roteatant 1Rotes.
The Church of Rome and Alphonsus Liguori.-The

editor of the British Weekly, in his issue of 9th July, called the
attention of Monsignor Fraser, Scots College, Rome, to the Moral
System of this saint of the Romish Church, and asked the papal
dignitary if the Church of Rome accepted Liguori's System. The
Monsignor's reply is far from satisfactory. He reminds Dr.
Robertson Nicoll that Kingsley made the same attack on Liguori's
Moral System more than forty years ago, and that he was replied
to by Newman in the 1864 edition of his Apologia pro Vita sua.
In the issue of 16th July Dr. Robertson Nicoll returns to tbe
subject, and gives a list of quotations from Liguori's Tlleologia
Moralt's which throw a livid light on the standard of morality
accepted by this doctor and saint of the Church of Rome. About
the middle of last century the Reformation Society, London,
published a large volume containing extracts from Liguori's
writings.

Saint Alphonsus Liguori:-The most damaging indictment
against the Church of Rome in connection with Liguori's teaching
is that it is not simply the teaching of a private individual but one
who is recognised as a doctor of the Church, and so raised to the
pedestal of Augustine or Aquinas, and added to all this, he has
been canonised, and his writings publicly recommended by Pope
Leo XIII. Dr. Robertson Nicoll quotes from the Pope's letter,
which appeared in the Tablet, J Lth October, 1879, to the following
effect: "Although the writings of the holy doctor, Alphonsus M.
de Liguori, have been already spread throughout the whole world,
with the greatest profit to the Christian cause, yet it is to be
wished that they should become still more and more popular, and
be placed in the hands of all. For with the greatest skill he
directed and promoted the moral training of all. In al,l
these labours this is specially worthy of remark: that though he
wrote most copiously, yet it became evident after a diligent examina
tion of his writings, that tlley may bt all perused by tile faithful
without any danger of stumbling." The italics in the foregoing
are ours.
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A few Specimens of Liguori's Teaching.-" A witness
or defendant, when not legitimately questioned by the Judge, may
swear that he does not know a crime which he really does know,
understanding to himself that he does not know a crime about
which he can be legitimately questioned, or that he does not know
it so as to give evidence about it." " A penitent questioned by
his Confessor about a sin which he has confessed, can swear that
he has not committed it, understanding aside that he has not
committed anything which has not been confessed." "Is it allowable
to swear something false, adding in a low tone a true circum
stance? . . . The Salamanca doctors explain it better. They
say that it is allowable if the whIsper can by any means be
130ssibly perceived by the other, although its meaning is not
caught, but not if it should in every respect remain concealed
from him." Other specimens much more repulsively offensive
might easily be quoted, but we forbear. How such teaching can
promote "the moral training of all," and that the writings con
taining such teaching" may be all perused by the faithful "-to
quote the words of the late 'Pope-" without any danger of
stumbling," is a problem in ethics which we do not care to tackle.
The only explanation of this hideous moral obliquity is to be
found in the name given by the Holy Spirit to the Church of
Rome-the Mystery of Iniquity.

Is the Church of Rome a Branch of the Church of
Christ ?-Dr. Robertson Nicoll has recently discussed this
question in a leading article in the Britislt Weekly, and he answers
the question in the affirmative. He brings forward in support of
his view the honoured names of Dr. Charles Hodge and Cunning
ham. But with all due respect to the learned Dr. Nicoll, we feel
more at one with the sentiments expressed in a letter to, the
editor, which, if it shows signs of illiteracy-and Dr. Robertson
Nicoll does not attempt, in his editorial capacity, to improve these
blemishes-is a sufficiently forcible piece of plain English as one
could read. Here are a few sentences :-" I regret tc!> say that
you have not advanced one word of Scripture in support, but
instead quoted a few men's opinions. I would advise you to
study more of the Word of God and less of the opinion of men.
I have for some time doubted your Protestantism; now I doubt
your Christianity. God the Holy Ghost has called that
same Church a whore-a mother of harlots-the abomination of
the earth (Rev. xvii., whole chapter). That wicked and apostate
Church has been drunken with the blood of God's saints."

The Eucharistic Congress in London.-As noticed in
our last issue, this Congress, whose meetings were to be held in
September, is now past; and as it was an event of" momentous
concern to this Protestant nation, we are devoting some of our
notes to it. The ostensible purpose of the immense convocation
was to bring before the British people the all-importance of the
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Mass. The British Reformers had strong and expressive terms
to describe .this form of idolatry, and the far-sighted statesmen of
Britain in days gone by managed to get inserted in the King's
Oath a sentence condemning the Mass as superstitious and
blasphemous.
[n The Imperial Protestant Federation and the
Eucharistic Procession in London.-A telegram was sent
to Mr. Herbert Gladstone by Mr. Henry Miller urging the Home
Secretary, on behalf of the London council of fifty-one Protestant
societies, to relieve the Protestant feeling of the nation by forbidding
the" Carrying of the Host" or wearing ecclesiastical vestments in
the streets during the Roman Catholic Procession on Sabbath. The
telegram warned the Home Secretary that responsibility for any riot
or disorder on the occasion of the procession would rest with the
Home Office officials.

The Papal Legate's Opinion of his Reception in
London.-" Reuter's Agency is requested to state that Cardinal
Vannutel1i has been deeply touched by the warmth of his reception
in London and by the respect and courtesy shown him by the
crowds, Press, and, indeed, everyone with whom his Eminence
has come in contact. His Eminence regards the Congress as one
of the finest demonstrations yet witnessed of the close union
existing between Roman Catholics all the world over. The
Congress has hrought together Churchmen from all parts of the
world, both of Latin and Oriental rite, but, in the opinion of the
Cardinal, the most interesting feature of the Eucharfstic Congress
from the English point of view is that, though, of course, it may
be looked upon as international meeting, and therefore, largely a
foreign gathering, it real1y is to an extent which may not yet have
been ful1y realised, a manifestation of Imperial and British Roman
Catholicism." A London crowd, we regret to say, is not very
fastidious about its idols, but, as Protestants, we cannot help feel
ing that it is a shame to a city like London to receive with open
arms the representative of the Man of Sin.

1Rotea an~ <tommenta.
The late Mrs. Mackay, Strathy Point.-It is with deep

regret that we briefly record this month the death of Mrs.
Mackay, Strathy Point, wel1 known and highly esteemed as a
mother in Israel. She passed away on the 26th day of August, at
a ripe age. Her removal has caused a great blank in the district
in which she lived and the Church at large, and the loss is greatly
mourned by a wide circle of friends. The deepest sympathy is
felt for her sorrowing family. We expect to have a ful1er notice
in next issue.

Librarians and the Supply of Fiction.-At a meeting
of the Library Association, held in Brighton near the end of
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August, the subject of the relation of public libraries to ficti(m was
discussed. Mr. A. O. Jennings, chairman of the Library Com
mittee, Brighton, spoke on the subject of fiction in the public
library. He pointed out that every public lending library in the
United Kingdom issues for home reading more works of fiction
than any other class of literature. Pressure was brought to bear
on Library Committees to go further and further in this direction.
It was important, therefore, that a definite policy should be adopted
on the question of the supply of fiction. In the public lending
library they pandered to this taste, and they would establish a habit
extremely difficult to break. There was no justification for a
Library Committee expending money raised compulsorily from the
ratepayers in the purchasing books of neither educational nor
literary value, but merely serving to amuse. No doubt, lending
libraries must contain examples of all literature, including the
classics of fiction, but they ought not to assist in debauching the
public taste by satisfying the low aim for mere amusement, thus
extinguishing or paralysing all higher aims and abrogating their
function of assisting in elevating the social organism.

The Bible in Many Tongues.-The Bible is now printed
in 412 different languages. This information is furnished by the
annual report of the British and Foreign Bible Society. During
the past year sections have been printed in Lengua, a language
spoken by the Indians of the Paraguayan Chaco; in Lu-Nyankole,
the speech of a tribe inhabiting the region south-west of Uganda;
and in Hindu-Sindi, a dialect current among the Hindu inhabitants
of Sindh. During the year, 5,688,381 volumes have been issued
by the Society, as follows :-Bibles, 864,247; New Testaments,
1,136,565; portions, 3,687,569- The receipts during the twelve
months totalled £239,55°, including £93,727 from sales and
£145,823 from contributions, legacies, &c. The total expenditure
was £227,457-

Dr. Hay Fleming's Forthcoming Book.-Messrs. Hodder
& Stoughton in their recent announcement of forthcoming
publications mentions Dr. Hay Fleming's The Reformation in
Scotland: Its Causes, Characteristics, and Consequences. The
substance of the book was delivered as the Stone Lectures for
1907-8, at Princeton Theological Seminary. From the syllabus
printed at the time of the delivery of these lectures, and from the
well-known painstaking thoroughness which characterises the
historical work of Dr. Fleming, we look forward with pleasure to
its perusal. Further reference may be made to it in these pages
later on. The price is 7/6.

<tburcb 1Aotes.
Communions.-Dumbarton, 1st Sabbath of October; Gair

loch and Scourie, 2nd; John Knox's, Glasgow (Hall, 2 Carlton
Place, S.S.), 3rd; Wick, 4th; Oban, 1st Sabbath of November;
St. J ude's, Glasgow, 2nd.



The Free Presbyterian Magazine.

Day of Humiliation and Prayer.-It was appointed by
the Free Presbyterian Synod, held on the 7th July last, that
Thursday, the 8th day of October, be held (God willing) as a
-public Day of Humiliation and Prayer throughout the congre
gations of the Church, for the moral and religious condition of
the country.

Acknowledgments of Donations.-Mr. Angus Clunas,
general treasurer, Inverness, begs to acknowledge with thanks a
donation of £10 for Sustentation Fund from "Well-wisher," and
the following anonymous donations-£s for Sustentation Fund,
Ss. for Foreign Mission Fund, and Ss. for Students' Aid Fund.
Rev. Neil Cameron acknowledges with thanks Ss. he has received
for Kaffir Bibles; and the Editor, Ss. "for Mr. John Radasi."

The London Mission.-The Free Presbyterian services in
London are being presently conducted by Mr. John Mackay,
missionary, Greenock: English at II a.m.; Gaelic at 3.30 p.m. ;
and English at 7 p.m. Rev. Ewen Macqueen, Dornoch, is
expected (n.v.) to conduct the services for several Sabbaths,
beginning with the third Sabbath of October. Let friends note
the address :-Conference Hall, Eccleston Place, Buckingham
Palace Road, London, S.W.

Sermon by Rev. D. Macfarlane.-The Sermon on "The
Exaltation of Christ" is still to be had from Rev. D. Beaton,
F.P. Manse, Wick, price One Penny; Postage extra, ~d. for one
or two copies. An interesting notice of this Sermon, from The
Gospel Magazine for September, is held over till next month.

Ube fmaga3ine.
Subscriptions Received for Magazine.-J. Adamson, Helmsdale, 6/5;

J. Davidson, W. Glensharig, Brodick, 2/6; Miss J. Campbell, West End,
Beauly, 2/6; H. lVI'Kenzie, Culkein, Stoer, 2/6; D. M'K., Lochinver, for
Free Circulation, 1/10'-; J. Morrison, Kincardine, Ontario, 2/II, and
donation, 7/4; Miss M. Urquhart, Cullicudden, Canon, 2/6; D. J. MacKay,
Wapella, Sask., Canada, 3/ ; J. Weir, Tarbert, Loch Fyne, 2/6; M. Beaton,
Waternish, 4/6; Miss C. Mackay, Strathy Point, £1 12/1'-; Mrs. PoIson,
Clayock, by Halkirk, 2/6; R. Mackay, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, 2/6; T.
GaskelI, Clapham Road, London, 2/6; A. Fraser, for St. Jude's Collectors,
£46/6; J. K. Popham, Brighton, 10/; J. M'Lean, Greenock, 14/; Anony
mous, for free distribution, pel Rev. D. M'Kenzie, 2/6; A. M'Leish, Sable,
Ontario, 2/8~, and 1/3'- donation; W. Day, Edinburgh, 8/8; F. M'Rae,
Scourie, 3/; Rev. D. M'Leod, missionary, Canada, 2/6; K. M'Lean,
Matiere, New Zealand, Sf; Miss K. M'Kenzie, Colorada, D.S.A., 3/;
D. M'Kinnon, N. Ballachulish, 2/6; Miss Mackay, Gullane, E. Lothian,
2/6; R. M. M'Leod, Elphin, 3/5; Rev. P. Clarkson, Aberfeldy, 2/6; Sergt.
M'Innes, Dunvegan, 2/6; Miss C. M'Leod, Inver, Lochinver, 2/6; Miss
M'Leod, Dick Place, Edinburgh, 5/; Miss C. M'Kenzie, Blairgowrie, 2/6;
M. Martin, Northton, Harris, 2/6; Rev. Y. Doornveld, Nunspeet, Holland,
2/6; Rev. W. Scott, Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh, 2/6; W. Grant, Pimlico,
London, 3/4; Mrs. M'Pherson, Insch, Kingussie,' 2/6, and donation, 10/. .

(Notice of a number of Subscriptions is held over till next month.)
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